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one occasion when I was at Rottuest a part
of the foreshore.- was fenced, off against the
people who visited the island. That 'was the
part leading from His Excellency the Qov-
ernor's residence. , I thought that was an uu-
warrantable, interference, with the rights of
the people, and 'it wass a step, to which I
strongly objected. ,People had to go up
from the jetty aid pass-round -the back of
the-residence, instead of taking a short cut,
because th& foreshore. was fenced off in this
waly. . I have -every regard -for- the .buard
which I think'-is 'doing' good work. At- the
sarme time, we need 'to be very careful before
we give away any rights -in our parks and
reserves. P'hope, if the*Rouse does pass the
Bill, it will not extend 'the term during
which the leases hay' be grailted. -

On motion by 'Hon. Sir E: H. Wittenoom
debate -adjourned.-

BILL-BROOMY"RATES& VALIDATION.
-~- econd? Readi

The MINISTER-. FOR . EDUCATION
(Hon. . HE. P. Colebatch-Tast) [4.48] in
moving the. secoftd, reading Said: On the let
January last-year the municipality of -Eroomb
was, dissolved, and 'the municipal district- be-
camne merged in the Broome road board dis-
trict. In December.- of the previous year,
1918, the Broome municipality purported to
levy' rates for the municipal area in the yen:

'-comnmencing - the 1st October, 1918. On the
dissolution of the municipality these rates,
with all other assets of the municipality,
passed over' to the, road hoard; which also
took over all liabilities of the municipality.
It has since transpired that the mayor of the
munieiplality for the time being omitted to
initial the pages of the rate book and pub-
lish -a copy of the rate in the norspaper.
These two things were omitted. Therefore,
the road board when they' took over 'found
that they could not enforce the rates for
that period, that was the period beatween'thz
1st October, 1 1918, and the' 1st January, 1919.

-Tin purpose of this BUi is to rectify that
omission and validate the rates f or that
,period.,- I mo;e-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
Question put and passed. ---

Bill read a second time.

-in Committee, etc.- -

Bill passed' through Committee without de-
bate, reported without; amendment, and 'the
ftport adopted.--

ADJOUIRNMENT-STATE OPF BUSI-
NESS. --

The MINISTER FOR EDUJCATION
(HOn. H. P. Colebath-East) [4.511: . In
view of the state of the Notice Papert, I pro-
pose to ask hon. members to adjourn for a
fe* days. With regard to the two miotions,

the dilhates oh whMd ive have:i ~jwired, it is
desired that certain hon. members. should be
present to take part in the debats.- I know
that other hon. members wish to have an, op-
portunity of reading the report of the Prices
Regulation Commission before procediing
with the debate on that subjpct. - The other
Bills ai~e not quite reiedy. It-'is thA intention
of the. Colonial Treasurer tq present his-
Budget during next week, probably on Tutes-
day, and in view of the posgition generally,
I move-

That- the House at its risig 'adjourn
-until Tuesday, jtie 21st September.
-Question put and passed.

Hpouse ad~owqed at 4.5S p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

-QUESTION-lWDXSTRIES ASSIST-
.ANCE BOARD). -.

-Mr. JOHNSTON asked the' Prem~ier: 1,
When will farmers working under -'the im-
dustris Assistance Board : receive state

- meats of -their aceountV for the year. ended
$lst; March last 2, Wheir will the dist-ri
'bution of moneys -held by 'the, Board on ne'
count, of creditors anid others fot the same
year take -place? - , I .. .: -

2The PREMIER -replied; 1, :o cdmpla.
tion of the -distribution of piocedds: 2, Dis,
tribution, is now procecding, and it is anti-
dptated that it wi]I be c6iiipletqd by the end
of the present iqath,
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Q UESTION-CHAEIT17ES ITAX.

MN' GREEN asked the Premier: Is it his
intention to introduce 'a charities tax this
session, -and so, do away with the present
unsatisfactory over-lapping of public ap-
peals?

The PREMIER replied: The matter has
not been considered.

LEAVE Or ABSENCE.

On motion by Mr. ANGELO, leave of ab-
sence for four weeks granted to Mr. Duraek
(Kimberley) on the ground of nrgent private
buasiness.

On motion by Mr. HARDWICR, leave of
absence for four weeks granted to Mr. Tees-
dale (Roebourne) on the ground of urgent
private business.

MOTION-FOREST ACT REGUL-ATION,
TO DISALLOW.

Mr. MULLANY (Menzies) [4.351: I
move--

That regulation No. 5 made under the
provisions of the Forests Act, 1918, deal-
ing. -with the taking or removal of sandal-
wood under fourteen inches in circumfer-
ence, published in the "Government
Gazette'' of the 23rd April, 1920, and
laid upon the Table of the House on the
10th August, 1920, be disallowed.

Il~must express keen regret that the Mvinister
for Forests, under whose direction this regu-
lation is sought to be enforced, is not to-day
present in the House. Under the Forests
Act it is provided-

Such regulations shall be laid before
both Houses of Parliament within 14 days
after publication, if Parliament is in ses-
sion and, if not then within 14 days after
the commenceenct of the next session. If
either House of Parliament passes a reso-
lution at any time within one month after
any such regulation has been laid before it
disallowing such regulation, then the same
shall thereupon cease to have effect.

The regulation in question was laid on the
Table on the 10th August and, as the period
of one mouth will expire during the next few.
days, I ask the Premier to agree to this dis-
cussion being carried to a conclusion to-day.
Failing that, I should- like an assurance that
the expiration of the period will not prevent
a disallowance of the regulation. I would
like to know from the Premier whether that
provision of the Act can he waived. . -

The Premier: Either one thing or the
other will be done.

Mr. IiIULLANY: Immediately the regula,
tion was laid on the Table, I gave notice of
my motion, and this is the first opportunity
r have had to discuss the matter. My object-
in bringing forward the motion is to prevent
any injustice being done to a considerable
section of residents of this Stat;, more par-
ticularly those upon the northern goldfields

areas, The northern goldftids areas for a
considerable time past have been producing
a large quantity of sandalwood, and the his-
tory of the industry in this State has been
interesting indeed. We have figures which
show that the trade has been carried on for
a period of about 60 yetrs. As far back as
1860, we find the first record of sandalwood
having been exported; the quantity sent away
in that year buying been 1,687 tons. The
"Pocket Year Book" quotes the figures
for one year in -each decade up to 1900. In
the year 1900 the quantity exported was
4,096 tons. In 1901 the. quantity was 8,864
tons, and in 1902, 7,995 tons. The figures
are given for each year since then. In 1919
the quantity exported was 8,988 tons, and
the average export for the last 20 years has
been over 6,000 tons a year. The total quan-
tity exported from the State up to the end
of last year was 182,000 tops, of a value of
£22,827,035. The pamphlet just issued by the
Forestry Department makes reference to the
industry b4nd gives the total quantity ex-
ported to the end of June, 1Q 19, as 32,860
tons. This is obviously a mistake, as the
total is 132,000 tons. I have some figures
from the Menzies railway station, showing
the importance of the industry during an
unfortunate period of depression in the gold-
mnng industry in those northern areas. The
quantity of sandalwood sent through the
Menzies station was in November last 124
tons, in December 145 tons, in January 174
tons, and during, the first three weeks of
February 140 tons--a total of 588 tons for
that period of a little over three months. It
is hard to calculate the benefit of the trade
to this particular district during that time.
That quantity of nearly 6100 tons covered a
period of a little over three months and it
was .worth £10 per ton clear to that district.
All the stations north of Kalgoorlie, namely
Comet Vale, Kookynie, Laverton, and Leon-

Tr, and, lower down the line, Southern
Cross, Bullfinch, and other old gold-fields
mining towns, have been carried through a
.-cry trying period of their existence owing
to the fact that sandalwood has been avail-
able and has been bringing a reasonable
price in those districts. The £10 per - ton to
which I referred is cleat of all freight and
royalty and other expenses. The exports for
a number of years past have averaged 6,000
tons per year and, from information I have
gathered, I believe Western Australia has
now practically a monopoly of sandalwood.
In years gone by Mysore, in India, and
Queensland produced a certain quantity. The
exportations from.- Queensland, however, have
fallen so low that during the year ended
Juine, 1919, they totalled only- 500 tons, so
that apparently supplies in Queensland and
in other parts of the world have been practi-
cally depleted, and Western Australia has a
monopoly. Many people, particularly those
engaged in pulling the sandalwood in the
bush, are agitating for the Government to
consider the question of nationalising or tak-
ing control of this industry. While T believe
it would 'be a sound proposition for the Gov'-
ernment to nationalise the industry, I do not
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propose to discuss -that aspect at present,
An alternative proposition has also been
suggested that, failing nationalisation of the
industry, a pool on the lines of the wheat
pdol should he 'established to control this
cenemodity which, as we know, has not been
used to any extebt in Australia, but the value
oft which lies entirely in the overseas demand
for it. 'We have been assured by the Minis-
ter for Woods and Forests that exhaustive
inquiries are b~eing made into this aspect of
the sandalwood trade, and that there is a
probability of something of the kind being
done. However, even if the Government de-
cide to take over the control of the industry
altogether, or to form a pool, the object I
have in view to-day would not be effected.
My object this afternoon is to defeat the
regulation which the Forestry Deapartment
desire to enforce limiting the size at which
sandalwood can be pulled. My attention was
first drawn to this regulation by an adver-
tisement whi6h ap~peared in the Press of this
State early in February last, reading-

Tenders, endorsed "Tender No. 14/20,1t
addressed to the Conservator of Forests,
Perth, will be received up to 11 a.m. on
Monday, the 23rd February, 1920, for a
permit, under timber regulation -No.'40, to
cut and remove sandal wood on and from
a large area of land in Western Australia.
Tenders to be on a royalty basis per ton
of marketable sandalwood obtained; be-
tween 250 and 500 tonls of sandalwood to
be obtained per month. Tenders to be a-
-companied by a deposit of E65. The
highest or any tender not necessarily ac-
cepted. Further information and - particu-'
tars of area obtainable from the Conser-
vator of Forests, Perth, 'or the Forest
Rangers at Kalgoorlie and Albany, or the
Government Land Agent at Geraldton..

Some of my constituents being interested in
the sandalwood industry, I called at the For-
estry Department in order to ascertain the
conditions of contract. *Thh',advertisement,
calling for tenders for practically the whole
of tbe sandalwood areas of Western Aus-
tralia, struck me as most peculiar. In reply
to my-inquiry I was handed heross the coun-
ter of the Forestry Department the follow-
ing conditions of -contract:--

Any permit which- may be hs831ed will
give to the permit-holder the eidlusive
right to obtain sandalwood from Crown
lands as interpreted in Clause 4 of the
Forests Act, 1918, -within the area bor-
dered red on' the map of-Western Australia
produced to tenderer.

The area bordered red 'upon the map com-
prises the whole of the sandalwood' produc-
ing areas of the State. Therefore the pro-
posal was to hand over to one firm or one
individuitl, the successful tenderer, absoltite
control "~ regards who would and who would
not be allowed to get 'sandalwood in the
tush in any portion of the State. The con-
ditions also state--

Any permit issued will be under timber
regulation No. 14 in force under the pro-
visions of the Forests Act, 1918, and will

be in the formn of an agreement drawn up
between myself--

"Myself" being the Conservator of For-
.ests--

and the successful tenderer, who will be
called the permit-holder. ' The permit-
holder will pay a deposit equal to one
month'Is royalty. Royalty will be increased
by 15 per cent., provided that if payment
be made within the current month in which
accounts are rendered a discount equal. to
the increased royalty will be allowed.. The
permit-holder will engage to pay the san-
daiwood getters at least £9 per ton on rails
Fremnantle, free of royalty. This price will
be subject to revision from time to time.

At that period, I believe, the price of san-
dalwood delivered at Fremantle was about
£ 13 'per, ton; it was certainly not less. Yet
here was a proposal to hand over to the
successful tenderer the right to say who
should be permitted, and incidentally who
should not be permitted, to go on the forest
lands of this State and pull sandalwood to
be paid for at £9 per ton, the current price
of the commodity being £13 per ton at Fre-
mantle.

The Premier: *But. that was only the mnini-
muim price.

Mr, MULLANY: Yes, that was the mini-
numn price; and here is the safeguard with
reference to that minimium-

All books of account relating to the
business of obtaining sandalwood, payment
of cutters, anCerport of the wood over-
seas, will he open to inspection by a per-
son authorised by myself.-

A further clause of the conditions of con-
tract says-.

No sandalwood may be cut unless it is
15 inches at least in circumference three
feet from the ground.

In an interview I had with the Conservator
of Forests at the time, I pointed out the ab-
surdity of t~iis regulation as applying to
goldfields sandalwood areas. I stated what I
knew from personal kowledge and also
from documentary evidence, that sandalwood
does not attain such a size on the gold-ields
before it has reached maturity. The Conser-
vator definitely assured me that no one need
worry about thd insertion of that condition.
He told me what was news to me, that this
limitation haa been a condition of the issue
of sandalwood licenses ever since sandalwood
had first been taken from the forests of this
State. His impression was that in the early
days, when sandalwood was obtained in~
what are now the agricultural and pastoral
areas of this State and iii those areas at-
tained a considerably. larger size than on the
goldfields, the restriction was necessary. He
stated that so far as he knew it had not
been enforced, and he agaisi definitely as-
sured me that there ,was no intention of en-.
forcing it in the. future. I accepted the
Conservator 's word; as a member of this
House interviewing a departmental head I1
was entitled to do so. Travelling shortly
afterwards through my -own and adjoining
electorates where sandalwood is obtained, I
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informed the sandalwood getters that I had
tbe Conservator's definite assurance that this
particular regulation would, not-be enforced,
it being merely a hit of obsolete machinery.
I shall have more to say on that aspect later.
As many members will' ricollect, 'rPublc
opinion was strongly impressed by the callin~g
for tenders, and there was such' objection
taken to the lettinj of the proposed contract

- to any private individual. or 'firm that tbe
Government at the last moment withdrew
from the business. In lieu. of g~ing on with
the tenders, the Government decided to in-
crease the royAlty on sandalwo~od from the
figure at which it had always $tood, namely,
s. per ton, to £2 per ton,. which amount is
being_ paid to-day. Most of those engaged
in the sandalwood industry say quite
frankly that 5s. pier ton was probabit too
low, but they all say with equal frankness,
and far more fo'reibly, that'sa royalty of £2
per ton is too high.

The Premier: That is not what I was told
at Kalgoorlie.

Mr. IULLANY: I am telling the House
what the men actually engaged in the
industry have told mc. I have at various
times pointed out to them that the-re would
be no need to worry about the royalty im-~
posed if the Government would take steps
to see that the consumer of the commodity-
in China was made to pay the higher roy-
alty as anl icreased cost of production, I
am unable to say whether that is being
done or not. In faet,Ait is extremely diffi
cult to say who is paying the royalty. I
hear varying expressions of opinion on the
point from people who profess to be con-
versant with the matter. Some say that
the sandalwood getter, and no one else, is
paying the royalty. Others assert that if
the royalty were abolished to-marrow, there
would be an immediate reduction in the
price of sandalwood by the £2 per ton. I do
not know for certain what would happen,
but it seems to me that no serious attempt
has; been made by the Government, since
imposing the. increased royalty, to en-
deavour to pass on the amount of the in-
creased cost to the consumer in China, We
have some evidence, though perhaps not
very conclusive evidence, with regard to
the matter. Wheir the royalty was raised
in February lest, the price at Fremantle
was £ 14 or £15 per ton. -It is now down to
£12 per ton; £12 is the highest price obtain-
able. Who was paying the royalty I am,
in the circumstances, unable to say. 'Unless
the Government let the House know that
they are taking effective steps to protect
the sandalwood getter end make the eon-
mimer in China. pay the royalty, that
aspect of the trade might well form the
subject-matter of another motion here. As
regards the establishment of a pooi, which
some people advocate, I1 have here a long
statement by the Minister for Woods and
Forests, dealing with various methods to
stabilise and organise the industry. The
Minister strongly favoured at that time-I

am unable to say whether be does so now
or not-the letting of n concession to Some
firm or individual who would take control
of' the saidalwood' industryr.

Mr; Green: When ' was the 'Minister's
statement issued!

Mr. MULLAN 'Y: During February last.
The Minister -winds up this statement as
follows--

U, under the proposed system, the
*permit-holder can be so controlled as to
be practically in the position of an agent
'of the 'Government -for the. disposal of
this national wealth, the .benefits that
will assuredly .accrue 'to the State in
general and the cutter in particular, are
very great. The only -method other than
the issue of a permit by public tender so
tar suggested that would achieve the
objects of the Government, is the estab-

*lishmnent of i control pool. Further con-
sideration is being given to this aspect
of the qnestion.

Somke considerable time has elapsed since
that statement was made--in -February last
-and- as far as I am 'aware no further in-
formation has been given to the public re-
garding the steps being taken in this most
important -matter. Reverting to the state-
ment I made previously, ,. that the Con-
servator -of Forests had given me his
definite assurance that the departiment.
would -not seek to enfo 'rce 'the regulation
which is eh6 subject of my'motion-

.The Premier: 'The stuff that had been cut
apnd was at Fremantle wasaloetob
shipped, loe ob

Mr. MULLANY: Quite so; but iny jnast
grievance' against the Conservator of
Forests is that when I pointed out to him
the condition in the proposed contract, that
no sandalwood should be cut unless it was
at least 15 linches in cirbumference at a
distance of three feet from the ground, he
gave me definitely to understand that I
could tell those engaged pulling sandalwood
in the bush that there was no need to worry
about that regulation because there was
no intention 'Whatever of enforcing it. I
went through the districts and told the
men what the Conservator said to me.
When a member of Parliament interviews
the head' of a department, the member
should he able to place implicit confidence
in whatever sta 'tdjnent the departmental
head makes to hlim, more especially when
that head occupies an important position
like that of Conservator of Forests. 'Under
the Forests Act, 1918, extremely wide
powers are given to the Conservator, and I
believe rightly so. Parliaimeht was not
able to see any other way by which the
vandalism which was being carried on
could be prevented, and it was for the pun-
pose of stopping that vandalism that such
wide powers were given to the head of the
department. But whilst I have no objec-
tion to those powers being vested in the
Conservator, having in view the desir-
ability of securing efficient control of the
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forests, we want a man in charge of the
department who will use the powers given
by Parliament with some degree of discre-
tidn. When a man deliberately attempts to
mislead a member of this House in a matter
such as this, then I have very grave doubt
as to whether we have in Mr. Lane-Poole,
the present holder of the offie, the right
Man occupying the position of Conservator.
To deal more directly with the subject
matter of the motion, I may say that I
have had letters from almost, every cenktre
on the goldfields protesting against the en-
forenient of the regulation. I have here
the report of a meeting of the Returned
Soldiers' Association held in Kalgoorlie
some time ago, and at that. meeting a
vigorous protest was entered against -tbe
newr regulations prohibiting the disposal of
sandalwood of less than 12 inches in circum-
ference, regulations which took effect frorn
the let August last. The report states-

A lengthy discussion took place last
night at a meeting of the Xalgoorlie
branch of the R.SS. Imperial League, re-

- garding the new Government regulation
prohibiting the disposal of sandalwood of
less than 12 inches in circumference after
the 1st inst. Mr. M(cGrath of Morgans,
bad sent a communication to the effect
that hardship would be experienced by
pullers who had about 200 tons -of wood
under the regulation size. This could not
be carted in because. of the shortage of
teams, and furthermore, what had been
carted in. could not be carried over the
railways because trucks were not: avail-
able. The .Laverton branch hiad also sent
an emphatic protest .against the enforce-
ment of the regulation. Mr. Green moved
and Mr. Campbell seconded tbat a. letter
be sent to the proper, authorities in order
to obtain an extension of time f or one
month to give pullers an opportunity to
dispose of their wood. - An amnendment
making the extension three months was
carried. An opinion was exrpressed that
the regulation, if rigidly- observed, would
only .tend to throw a large 'number -of re-
turned soldiers and other pullers out of
employment, and lead to the industry fall-
ing into the hands of a certain monopoly.
At a later stage of the meeting it was de-
cided to forward a recommendation for in'-
elusion in -the State conference agenda
paper that.- the regula~tion shze of sandal-
wood should be nine inches in circumfer-
ence. It was. thought that pullera- would
generally be willing to accede to this size
for growing timber, seeing that they Would
be permitted to pull fully matured timber.
Another resolution was that the Forestry-
Department be asked to issue licenses to
all returned soldiers who wished to engage
in the sandalwood industry. It was stated
that no new licenses were being issued at
present.

In regard to the accumulated stocks of under
sized sandalwood, I may say that through
representations made to the Minister, he

agreed to extend the time. Instructions were
first issued that on and after the 1st August
last any under-sized sandalwood brought to
railway stations for transport to Fremantle
would be confiscated, and of course notice of
this was given for some weeks before. Many
men were unable to get their -wood to the
railway stations in time, through, lack of
transport facilities, an~d they were in a hole.
The Minister, however, realised this, a nd ex-
tended the time. I do not hnow whether he
has yet fixed any definite period, but the is-:,
suing of the instructions to enforce the regu-
lation undoubtedly has had this effect upon
the sandalwood industry: there were many
hundreds, probably thousands of tons of
under-sized sandalwood in the bush in the
various districts. Notice was given that if
this wood was not brought into the railway
stations and forwarded to Fremantle before
the 1st August the stocks would be confis-
cated. The result was that men holding
stocks in the bash became afraid to continue
to hold them and they sold to the agents at,-
whatever price was offering. Those who are
engaged in the work of sandalwood getting
arc firmly convinced that the action of the
department had the effect of bringing the
price of sandalwood down to the present
figure.

Mr. Foley: The agents got very busy at
that time.

Mr. MUlLAKNY: Yes. They knew what
sandalwood was cut ad 'was lying alongside
the railway line. That was their opportunity
and they took full advantage of it. The posi-
tion now is that the time has been extended,
but it is still unsatisfactory in the extreme
because of the regulation which- prohibits
sandalwood pulling in those goldfields areas.
of a size less than id.inches in, circumiference
and 16 inches from the ground.. Th~at regu-
lation will prevent, the carrying on of the in-
dustry altogether in. the auriferous areas.,
Not 20 per cent. of the sandalwood trees in'
th&' goldfields areas -ever attain the dimnen-
sions specified .by the..regulation. -Tbe trees.
mature and die a.nd rot~ before they .pttaiii
that size,. and. if theA regulation is enforced
it will mean that the sandalwood will be left
there to rot. I am safe in saying in connec--
tion with thie sandalwood that - comnes from
the districts north* of Ealgoorlie, that if the
regulation is enforced, not 10 per cent. of'-
the sticks that come from 'there 'will b6 of the
regulation size. In reply to deputations at
difflerent timnes, -the- Minister. stated that he
wished to restrict the output of sandalwood
because the.- market had -become over-
stocked during the. last year -or .-two on
account of the rates of exchange- being
so) -much in favour of. the Chinese-. buyers.
The Mfinister claimed that last year
there -were something like 11,000O tons
of sandalwood exported from WVestern Aus-
tralia. That quantity was. considerably
over the average, and as buyers had over-
stocked, it was his desire to restrict the out-
Pnt. Possibly this is one of his methods
by which to carry out that desire. The
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-injustice of it, however, is apparent even
admitting, which I am not prepared to do,
that there is a necessity to restrict the out-
put. Moat hon. members have been over
the goldfields areas and they know the
character of the suriferous belts. - Those
areas are, hard and stony country and the
rainfall 'is very light. All the vegetation
there is stunted. Sandalwood is found in
the mulga belfr s . but not in the country that
carries reasonably large gum trees. On the
alluvial flats, interspersed as they are be-
tween the. auriferous areas, patches of de-
cent sized sandalwood trees are found, but
in the auriferous areas where prospecting
goes on, the tree does not attain the size set
out in the regulation. The Minister has
stated that it is his desire to cut out the
casual sandalwood getter, the man who is
attracted by the high price paid for the
wood; he has stated his desire to be to
preserve the industry for the man who~goes
out prospecting for gold, and who, as a
sort of side line, to keep the pot boiling,
pulls a few sandalwood sticks. That may
be the Minister's object, but I think I can
say that I know more about those areas
and the prospecting for gold. that goes on
there than does the Minister for Mines, and
I can declare that if the regulation is en-
forced it will absolutely prevent the man
who is out prospecting for gold from doing
anything at all in the way of pulling san-
dalwood. During the past few days I have
taken the opportunity to visit Fremantle
to see for myself what sandalwood was
stacked there. There are many thousands
of tons of sandalwood at the port to-day,
and if hon. members have any doubt about
this statemenit, I would advise them to go
down there and see for themselves. . They
will see (it Fremantle that the wood which
comes from the goldfields areas, or perhaps
60 per cent, of it, has not attained the size
specified by the regulations.. I am credibly
informed that the sandalwood which cames
from the gold~elds arems, though smnall in
size, is richer in oil content than the wood
from the Wetter districts, where the tree at-
tAius a greater size. The trees from Es-
perasee will be up to 12 inches in diameter,
bnt they are not equal in quality to the
trees which are obtained in the auriferous.
areas-

Ronm W. C. Angwin: Dlo you think that 20
per cent, of them comes up to that size V

Mr. MTTLLA.Ny: Not the trees that come
frmthe goldfids. If the framing of the

regulation is the method devised by the
Conservator and the Minister to restrict the
output of sandalwood from Western Aus-
tralia, then the regulation wjll1 be most
effective. Although prices ate low at the
present time, they are not always going to
be low, and if the regulation remains in
operation, it will cut out the goldfields area
altogether. The Rleturned Soldiers' Asso-
ciation made a suggestion tbat a circumfer-
ence of 9 inches would be suffiedent. I be-

i~ve that that would be satisfactory all
round, but at the same time, it would not
be necessary to have any regulation size
at all, for the reason that on the goldfields
most of the trees comne to maturity when
their circumference is nine inches and no
more. And the younger sticks, of less than
nihe inches, are protected by their size, for
the reason that this timber has to be pulled
and 'barked and cleaned, and it would not
pay the getter to pull the undersized tree,
because of, the trouble entailed in the clean-
ing and barking of it. Personally Ibe-
lieve we should be doing no harm to the
sandalwood industry if we bad no regulation
size at all. While the proposed regulation
will not tend to increase the output, it will
inflict s, positive injustice ulpon the men of
the goldfields. However, -I will leave it to
hon. members to.. say whether or not this
regulation should be disallowed.,

Mr. GiREEN (Kalgoorlie)' [5.17]: 1 will
support the motion. All will remember the
notice published in the daily Press early in
February last, which has been read by the
hon. member for Menzies. It came as a
bolt from the blue. It was one of the most
absurd propositions ever put forward by
any Government anywhere. It was claimed
that in order to stabilise the industry it
was necessary to create a private monopoly,
to hand the whole of the sandalwood in the
State to one buyer. No one could have
raised any objection if, as I suggested three
or four years ago, it had been proposed to
create a State monopoly, which is- the only
logical thing to do in. respect of the indus-
try. Seeing that we control nine-tenths of
the sandalwood of the world, if my pro-
posal had been accepted by the then Trea-
surer, £50,000 per annum would have been
secured to the State by a~ mere scratch of
the pen, simply by a declaration in the
"governmnent Gazette"2 that on and after a
certain, date sandalwood would be a State
monopoly. The sandalwood getter would
have secured a price which would have
meant decent Wages, and the Government
Would have had control of the market in
China. However, no notice was %ent qf
may suggestion. The first move wili -when

We got tis stqrtljng intimation in the news-
papers, that i~t wyas proposed to hand
over the industry to some private person,
or big combination rather; because that
combination would have required a good

delof money behind it. Naturally, the
merchants were somewhat disturbed at the
timae. But the singular feature of it all
-was that nobody could discover the hidden
object of the manifestly absurd proposal.
The whole of the getters engagedl in the in-
dustry, from Bardoc to ILaverton and Leo-
nora, were up in arms. There were nightly
meetings of protest begging the Minister
for Forests to reconsider the proposal. De-
pu11tatons waited on. the Minister, deputa-
tions comptosed of men who knew something
of the' industry and who, consequently, were
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in a different position from the Minister,
who, of course, knows nothing about it.,

IThe Premier: He kno*s as much as does
the hon. member.

Mr. GREEN: That is not so. I can speak
from personal knowledge. From all quar-
ters came protests,; because it was thought
that, underlying the proposal, was a sinister
motive. I do not say that there was, but
neither Mr. Lane-Poole, with his experience
of forestry, nor the Minister was able to
give any vajid meason why the industry
should be handed over to a private mono-
poly. True, some ostensible reasdne were
advanced, as for instance the stabilising of
the industry, and the claim that the country
should get more of the market value of its
wood. There is only one way in which to
attain that object, namely, by nationalising
the industry. There were lots of ugly
rumours afloat, because certainL people in the
State made an open boast, and through
their agent in' Cina wrote a letter to an
agent in Western Australia declaring that
they were going to get'a monopoly of the
sandalwood in this. State. That letter was
read before the Minister for Fe-rests at the
conference which was held.

The Premier: But tenders were called, so
howr could anyone say that he was going to
get the monopoly?

Mr.. GREEN.: The conditions -of - the
tenders precluided any but a certain firm
from tendering, and that, coupled with the
fact that at the time of calling for tenders
the Minister for Forests was constantly in
private consultation with the man at the
head of this firm, led uas to the conclusion
that not everything was straight.

The Premier: I saw practically everyone
-engaged in the industry. Do you accuse
met

Mr.. GREEN: No,. the ]Premier was abso-
lutely frank and fair; but her did not know
all that was going on.

The ]Premier. Yes, I did.
Mr. GREEN: The Premier may have

thought he did, but as. a matter of fact he
did net. However, without wishing to make
charges against anybody, I feel that 'I
should be falling in my duty- if I did not
state the position. If a Minister who is a
sbrewd man attempts to do something which
is eninently silly-unless he is to get some-
thing :for it-

The Premier: No, no, do not say that.
Mr. GREEN: WeUl the only. stand we can

take is to say that he must desist from doin~g
that silly thing, or alternatively -reasonable
people must be excused for presuming--

The "Premier: Not reasonable people.
Mr. GREEN: Reasonable people must be

excused for presuming that money is chang-
ing hands.

The Premier: You would accuse anyone
of anythine.

Mr. GREEN: In the circumstances I am
pleased that the Government did not go on
with the proposal, thus saving us from what
would have been a public. scandal. I do not

for a moment think the Premier would be 'a
Party to aftything unfair or unjust or in the
least corrtipt.

The Premier: Neither would any member
of the Ministry.

Mr. GREEN: No, they are all angels.
The Piemier: Neither would any miember

of the House.

'Mr. -G .REEN;, No,' hut outside of Western
Australia we have heard rumours which sub-
stantiate thle suspicion that there is corrup-
tion in Parliaments in Australia. In
these circumstances our duty is to speak
fearlessly if we see anything that mis'
smack of it,. and so save the Premier 's
Ministry from doing anything that might
be cons'trued into being unfair or corrupt.
If there' has been nothing 'of that kind,
the time is Dot too, late even now to
furnish reasons f6r what was contemplated.
The Press of the State is at the Premier's
ebnnnand. Every word he desires to utter
can be construed by clever journalists pre-
pared to gay, not only what the Premier has
said, but what ha should have said to make
his point effective. In those eircumstaices
I invite the Premier to put up valid reasons
for the proposal which has since been with-
drawn.

The Premier: Those reasons. have been
published.

Mr. Munsie: No, not yet.
Mr. GREEN: The Minister fo Forests,

when confronted by various deputations on
the subject, was not himself. I 'was one of
a numerous deputation traon both sides of
the House which waited on the Minister and
tried to point out to him and to Mr. Lane-
Poole how absurd the proposal was, and how
little it would benefit the sandalwood getter,
in whose interestai it was supposed to -have
been designed. 1I never saw the Minister for
Forests in a more unhappy position than' he
was at that interview. If he has 'but the
shadow of a case he can take good care of
himself, but on that occasion he did not at-
tempt to. put up any defence at all. Neither
did he promise the deputation one thing
whbich, could have led those present to sup-
pose that their arguments had the slightest
weight with him, or had even been listened
to. At that interview, when I mentioned
that one absurd proposition contained in the
agreement was the prescribed 14-inch cir-
cumference, aknd pointed out that not one
stick in 50) frogi the goldfields was of that
size, Mr. Lane-Poole passed it off with a
-wave of the hand as being of no moment,
saying what in effect he had said privately
to the member for Menzles, namely, that
that was an old. regulation of which no no-
Mien had been taken for years, and which was
regarded as being impracticable. The Min-
ister for Forests, when pressed in regard to
that point,. said, "I will see that it shall-not
apply to the goldfields" Yet we have that
regulation on the Table to-day, a breaking
of faith with the member for Menzles in his
inter-view with Mr. Lane-Poole and a breaking
of faith on the part both, of the Minister for
Forests and the Conservator of Forests with
that deputation. In the circumstances it is



the duty of the Government to give the me--
her for Menzies the assurance he has asked
for, namely, that advantage will not be taken
of the time limit for the disallowing of the
regulations on the Table, since it was impos-
sible to wove ,for 'the disallowance of this
particular 'regulation at any shorter notice.
Let me say something regarding. -the, size of
sandalwood. In the old dayi there might have
been some reason for stipulating a circum-
ferenee of 14 inches. As to the restriction
of the size to 14in., even the C onserva tor of
Fkrests changed his mind. Ile issued a regu-
lation on the 16th April and then, aftef re-
considering the position, he issued another
regulation an the 23rd June providing that
clean sandalwood I 2in. in circumference
should b6 deemed to have been 141n'. in air-
eumference.

Mr. Mullany: That leaves the position
just as it was,

Mr. GREEN: Yes Mr. Lane-Poole is thr,
head of the Forestry DQepartment and 'I do
not doubt his special knowledge for one mo-
mrent.

Mr. Underwood: He has no knowledge
with regard to sandalwood.

Mr. GREEN:'- Apparently not. -

Mr. Underwood:- He has none at all.
Mir. GREEN: Then this regulation must be

due to his ignorance or to something worse.
I am prepared to take the assurance of the
member -for Pilbara (Mr. Underwood) that
the Conservator, is ignorant of the sandal-
wood industry. He found out that sandal-
-wood bail to be "cleaned." H Ie did not know
this on the 16th April, bat by the 23rd' June
it had dawned upon him that sandalwood
for the Chinese market had to be "cleaned,"
and' he altered the regulation accordingly.
In the early days, when sandalwood was got
exclusively frosi coastal areas such as York,
Toodyay, afd along the Great Southern line,.
the size of the wood: in those 'comnparatively
damp areas was larger. We have seenu 't-at
this ,applies' also to wood npow received from
Raveosthorpe, frdm Esperanee,'- and from
Starvat fion Boat Harbour west of Espemanee.
In the trade such sandalwobd is known as
"show' wood. It attains a diamieter. o-f l4in.

in many instances, ' but 'the Chinese are not
keen on that kind of wood. 'it has'a sap as
much as 1in.~ in thickness, ',wbich' has to" be-
mired off just the samie as the sap on'the,
goldfields wood; but the Jatter does not ex-
eded one-eighth of an inch inm thickness.' The
quality of the oil obtained from the small
sandalwood of the goldfields, the averagdj of
which does not execeed Sin, in diam'eter, makes
that wood infinitely 'superior on the.Ch inese
market to thke large logs secured from the
Esoerance and other coistal districts- The
poorness. of the coastal wood, notwithistand-
ing its 'size and fine appearance, is proved by
the fact that sandalwood- merchants will not
take it unless there is a scarcity of other
wood. Thie best sandalwood comes from Car-
narvon. It is similar to the goldfields wood,
but the oil obtained from it is higher in per-
centage and better in quality than that ob-,
tained from the goldfields wood.

Mr. Underwood: That would follow; just
as you get gbod wheat in a dry climate.

Mr. GREEN:- Quite so. I had an inter-
view with Mr. Lane-Poole and pointed out to,
him that, in the heaps of sandalwood at Fre-
mantle-and there are hundreds of tons there,
at present-not one stick fin ten would reach
the circumference specified by him, Sandal-
wxood getters have to go 60, 70 and 80 miles.
to get into the maiden bush and, if they are-
to be restricted to pulling one stick in ten,
we shall never be able to do any trade with
China. Wood of that size could not be pro-
fitably landed in. Fremantle for £40 per ton..
To-day we,'have to draw supplies of sandal-
wood from the goldfields areas. -It is ston-
ishing that those dry areas along the trans-7
Australien railway and on the Eastern Gold-
fields have been providing the main supplies.
during the last 15 or 16 years. True, some:
comes from Bencubbin and Within, bat from.
those centres the getters have to go out 70
or 80 miles. The same applies to Westonia,
from which place the getters have to travel
a similar distance in order to reach the f or-
eats. Considering that the getters are to-day-
indisposed to sell their sandalwood at £12 a-
ton. f.o.r. at Frernantle, the inevitable result,
if they are- restricted from pulling it in thea
sizes in which they find it in the maiden bush,
will be that the industry will disappear. . I
should like to know the reason for this regu-
lation.

Tk~e Premier: I am beginning to wonder
what is the use of all this talk if 'the re-
gulation is not enforced.

Mr. GREEN: If it is not intended to be
enforced, let it be disallowed and we shall
know 'where we are. There has been too
much uncertainty about it. If anyone
approaches the Minister for Forests or the
Conservator of Forests even now, he will be,-
informed, with an. ominous shake of the
head, that something is about to be done,.
as much as to say, "Look out, or.- by God
I'll visit you with somethiing if you kick iup
ny row about this."1 Let me at this stage

'protest,' against, the action of the GOovern- ,
meat 'in finialising important matters when
Parliient. is' not sitting. If the Govern-
ment 4~re dqtermined - to do thiings which
will 'bear the lig ht of day, or which vfii] have'
such far-reacehing effects as this regulation,
let therd bring forward their proposals.
while Parliament' is 'sitting an 'd not iu.
recess behind the backs of the represen-
tatives 'of the people. I asked the Conserva-
tor of Forests why he did not nndertake
reforestation of the sandalwood areas, as'
I - understood he believed in reforestation.
His reply 'was that a sandalwood tree on the
goldfields would 'take 200 years to mature.
I do not know where he got that data, but
let- us take him at his word. Presumably, a
tree that should not be pulled at the present
time, because it is not big enough, will be
ready to be pulled 200 years hence. ' Sirely'
there is some method of carrying out
reforestation other 'than by preventing sandal-
wood getters from pulling wood in the maiden
bosh which will. take 200 years to mature.
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Notwithstanding Mr. Lane-Poole's technical
knowledge of the 'patte- . ;

Mr. Ujnderwood: So has no technileal knbsv%-
ledge of the Matter.

-Mr. GREEN, 'it i1s an interesting fact
that a-large quantity of the goldields wood
which is being pulled is dry, dead wdod, and
if the wood is not actuaily rotteni-it takes
,i long time to rot even after it is dead-it is
just as suitable 4 or the Chinese market as
is thte green wood. Surely the'fact that'the
wood has died shows that it has attained it's
maximum growth.

The Premier: Blush fires would kill it, of
course'

Mrb. Muosic: It 'Is not often that we have
bush fires on the goldields.

Mr. GRtEEN: Will the 'passing of this re-
gulation mean that the Conservator says that
henceforth bush fires are' warned off the
sandalwood areas of 'the goldfieldst If. mem-
bers can be brought to believe 'that -a regu-
lation issued by a powerful Government
with a. large number of supporters is likely
to settle the fire question, we shall be able
to deal with the fire insurance offiess on
similar lines.

The Premier interjected.
- Mr. GREEN: I shall get no peace until

the Premier' goes to sleep. He was asleep
when the accident happened to the Royal
train, and even my shouting is likely to
prove no more than a lullaby to him. A pecul-
iar feature of the goldfields sandalwood is that
.in nine cases out of ten one side of each
tree is dead. Particularly does this apply
to the mature wood. If we are to wait 'until
the sandalwood on the goldfields attains acir-
cumference of 14 inches we shall have to wait
a mighty long time, because the growth is
so slow. Anyond- who has, travelled in the
eastern districts knows that the ordinarj
forest, gimlet, and other bush along the wood
lines, which was cut down 25 years ago, has
through the process of natural reforestation
during all those years attained only the size
of saplings, notwithstanding' that this is
timber of compaiativoly rapid growth.-The
peculiar, stunted sandalwood tree, however,
might grow to maturity in 200 years or it
might take even 400 years.

Mr. Pickering: Would you suggest re-
forestation?

Mr. GREEN: I believe in reforestation
-in the coastal areas. The Government have
exacted' from sandalwood getters £2 per
ton by way of royalty. It is the
duty of the Conservator of Forests to devote
a portion of the money derived from royalties
to sandalwood-growing in the coastal areas,
where this timber will grow fairly rapidly.
I believe such work could be well carried
out on leads which have been proved to be
of little value for other purposes, as well as
on the stony rises of the coastal areas. So'
far nothing of the kind has been done. Some
years ago the Government of the day made
an experiment at sandalwood growing in the
coastal areas and, in the.- next eight years
the trees. made very substantial growth. Un-

fortunately, some farmer who knew nothing
of. sandalwood came alontg and asked f or
that' particular land for a farm, and the
Government of the day .were lackadaisical
enough to give it to him. It is the bounden
duty of the Govertnent to see that portion
of the money etfacted from the sandalwood
gOtters is- devoted to this purpose.

Mr. Pickering. Hear, 'hear!'
Mr. GREEN: The. Premiier, by way of

interjection to the member for Menzies
(Mr..Mitflany) said that the proposali to give
a company control of the industry would
lead to the sanaliwood getters receiving a
minimum~ of £.9 per ton. In thie past we had
private monopoly and, to the sandalwood
getter, it proved a very. costly experiment.
For 30 odd years the' price of sandalwood
to the getter never exceeded £:8 7s. 6d. per
ton and, during slack periods, such as are
recurring now, the 'price went down to £6
per ton. Those who controlled the industry
said to the sandalwood getters, ''Our prie
is £6 per ton. If you do not like it, you
need not take it.'' The men with the sandal-
wood had to pay for horse feed and other ex-
penses and had no alternative 'than to sell to
the people controlling the industry at
'the price which they bad fixed.
It has been gehierally understood biT scores
of people, that the Government proposed~ to
give this monopoly to the very people, who
had the monopoly before a larger number of
small buyers came into the business three
years ago.

The Premier: That. is not true.
Mr. GREEN: I honestly believe it is

true. I have never made a statement in the
House which I did not believe to be true.
To-day I believe it is true, and I have evi-
dence that it is true.

The 'Premier: You have not.-
Mr. GREEN: I will endeavour to coni-

Nlace the Premier again. At a meeting of
sandalwood merchants, one of them, Mr.
Stewart, produced a. letter from Hong Kong,
from- a buyer there, who said that Mr.
Paterson had told him that the Government
of Western Australia were going to give
them, Paterson & Co., the control of the
sandalwood industry of the State.

The Premier: What has that to do 'with
it I

Mr. GREEN: That was just the time
when the Government proposed to give a
monopoly of the sandalwood trade of West-
ern Australia to a private firm.

The Premier: Were not tenders calledY
Mr. GREEN: Yes, but it would have

been impossible for any firm, except that
big firm, to have had a monopoly of the
sandalwood of this State. Synebronising
with that statement we have the fact that
the Minister for Woods and Forests was in
daily contact, cheek by jowl; with Mr.
Jobn, the manager for Paterson & Co.

The Premier: You have no right to im-
puite motives..

Mr. GREEN: I am not imputing any
motives. I am making a statement of fact,
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namely, that the Ron. J. Scaddan. was daily
in. consultation withi Mr. John. I leave it to
hon. members to say whether there may have
been something at the back of it, Let
them lraw their own conclusions. During
thd time that Paterson & Co. had the'
monopoly of sandalwood in this State, the
ge-tter, even In boom time, never received
nmore than £8 7s. 6d. per ton. I went to
China at the time when Paterson & Co.
had this monopoly. There were 2,200 tons
of sandalwood on the boat, the State
steamner "Kwvinana, and the Government
carried it for £.2 per ton. The profit
that Paterson & Co. made on that one ship-
wrent of sandalwood was £2,000. The
whole of the getters in the State, for
their work, received - 15,000 for getting
thin wood oter a period of five months. In
these cirdumstancos we have to rejoice that
there was an agitation here to see that no
private monopolist got control of the
sandalwood. Such a proposal of. farm ing
an industry to a private monopolist has
never before been considered by any represen-
tative Government of any British community
that I know of. Such a thing is
proposed in China where the country ip
after all only a barbaric one. In the Straits
Settlements, where there is no government
worthy the name, and affairs are controlled
by, a few, firms, there is an opium monopoly,
but it has romnaindd for the Government of
this State to put up a record so far as the
self-governing British Dominions are con-
cerned, to propose to hand over one of their
greatest assets to a lot of private boodlers.
That, however, is not the question before
the House, although it is a matter which
requires very great stressing.

The Premier: I will give you something.

*Mr. GREEN: At present it is true the
market in Hong Kong is depressed. Mr.
Lane-Poole's contention that the reason for
the depression in the -sandalwood industry
is because the exchange is in favour of the
Chinamian, is incorrect. As a matter of
fact, the position would be the very oppo-
site to that which he~ desires to set forth.
If the Hong Kong dollar is high in value
and the exchange is in favour of the China-
mats, he is able to buy more tons of sandal-
wood With his dollar than he could do if
the dollar was low in value. That is one
reason why some time ago there were big
prices being obtained for sandalwood. The
Minister has said that the quantity of
sandalwood in China at present, so far as
their needs are concerned, will tide thema
over for a period of thsree years. There
may be a two years' supply, but no more.
The Hong Kong dollar has dropped in value;
there is trouble in China, where -revolution is
continually threatening; the Japanese are
prepared to annex a portion of that country,
and a large number of the big merchants in
Hong Kong have recently become brankrupt
through having gambled in rice-it is because
of these things that very few sales of sandal-
wood are taking place, and as we have no

private monopoly, but have seven or eight
buyers competing against each other, the
price of sandalwood to-day is only £12 per
ton. I trust the Premier will see that this
regulation is disallowed, and that West-
ei-n Australia will be permitted to,
retain the foremost place she now
occupies in the industry 'by keeping
open those areas from which at present she
draws the greater portion, of her supplieA.
I have much pleasure in seconding the
motion.

Mr. FOLEY (Leonora) [5.50J: One must
think hrorn the tone of the remarks of the
previous speakers that there is something,
wrong in the mode of dealing with our san-
dalwood. I do not subscribe in any way-
to certain remarks made by the member for
Kalgoorlie( Mr. Green). From the very
inception of the matter I have been, with the
member for Menzies (Mr. Mullany), assoc-
iated with it, and so far as I can see nothing
has happened that is not fair and above
board. There is ofte thing that this State
is concerned about, and that is in getting
the full value for the sandalwood -that ia
produced here, and in his statement of the
case the member for Menzies has dealt with
that in a very ample way. rUnder present
conditions we do not get, the full value.
Everyone who attended the deputation to
the Minister said be would be prepared to
listen to the Minister if he could show any
good reasons why the Government should
take over the industry. I have never heard
any good reason why the Government should
mot take it over, but there is a very good ar-
gument why they should do so. No one
who has been on any of-theme deputations
to the Minister has ever had one statement
from him -or the Consrvator of Forests as
to the price that the merchants, who now
control the industry, get for the wood when
it reaches China. Many of us would like
to find out what they do get.

Mr. Green: To-day they are getting 15a.
per ton on their purchasing price, if they
can sell.

Mr. FOLEY: We are not concerned about
what the Chinaman, who uses it, -pays for
it, but we are concerned about' the profits
that these people make out of it from the
pullers. If the member for Kalgoorlie will-
compare the figures he quoted recently in
connection with the Bong Kong. shipment
for Paterson & Co., with the price the pul-
lers got, he will find that the difference is
a long way beyond 15s.

Air. Green: They bought the sandalwood
for E7 a ton and got freight at £2 a ton.
Now, sandalwood is bought for £12 per ton,
and the freight is' £14.

Mr. FOLEY: Several goldfields members
who made up a deputation to the Minister
were told by him that this regulation would
not be applied until some indefinite date.
We want something definite as to the time
when it will apply. If we stop the control
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of the idustry under present' conditions and
the Government take it over; every point
stressed by the two members who have
spoken can be turned to the advaiitage of
this State. The Conservator of Forests must
have received his information from those
who know. Tliosii of us who have been in
the bush realise the varying conditions of
the industry and the growth of the sandal-
-wood. In some instances the ' sandalwood
has been of a very large size. I remember
that some 20 years ago, when the price was-
looked upon as good, pullers were getting
exceptionally big wood around Broad Arrow,
and were only going out about 30 miles fdr
it. To-day the puller has to go a great dis-
tances fof 'his sandalwood. *There can be lit-
tie doubt that even if the price is low tn-day
the merchants -have mare in their favour
than the Government, who are getting very
little out of the industry. If it is a good
thing for merchants to deal in sandalwood,
then it is a good thing for the Government
to take it over. Not only can the Govern-
ment regulate the price of wood, but they
can grade the wood. It has been stated that
the smaller wood grown here is much more
valuable than wood of larger dimensions.
If if is true that there is a three years'
supply in China, that is being manipulated
by merchants in China aid Japan, then if
the Government take over the industry they
will be able to say to the cutter, ''$We- will
give- you the fullest result of your labour
in the matter of price, because we are able
to get a great deal more for the woodi that
we are selling-on your behalf." We were told
at the deputation by the gentleman who was
advising the Government, that it was the
intention to go in for reforestation of -san-

-dalwood. We were also told it Would take
about 15 years to place the industry on a pay-
able footing. If the Government are able to
accomplish this in 15 or 20 years by
reforestation, will it not be a good thing?
If, as has been said, the -merchants have
been able to make big money out of the in-
dustry far a number of years, the -industry

must be a valuable one. Should the Gov-
ernment take it over, they should see that
'the profits from the industry are put into
reforestation in the southern areas, where
it should be possible to grow bigger wood,
and wood of a greater weight than can be

-grown on the eastern goldfields. Very few
people can control either the supply of or
the demand for sandalwood, but as long as
the merchants have control those who aw-
working to get the supplies will not get the
fullest results of their labour. Irrespective
of whether the royalty is 5s. per ton or £2
per toni,-the getter of the sandalwood pays
every time. The Government could make
the position more equitable by. assuring the
getter a better price than he is now obtain-
ing. Reference has been made to a mini-
mum prie' of £9 per ton. While the son-
daiwool industry of this State remains in
the same hands as at. present, that minimum
price of £9 will also be the maximum. Tak-

ig into consideration the cost of pulling,
gathering, and cleaning, carting into the
town, and raflage-in respect of which
there is, and quite justifiably, 'no hack load-
ing charge-that price leaves very little for
the getter. The Government could regulate
the trade so that our production of sandal-
wood, which is equal to nine-tenths of the
world's production, would be. sold to the
best advantage. The Chinese must have
the sandalwood 'for ritual- purposes, arid
therefore our Government might well with-
draw the regulation objected -to and make
the sandalwood trade a State monopoly.
Every journalist in the Stat6 with any
knowledge of the subject knows, and various
lion. -members know, that the sandalwood
trade has been the means of keeping the ;ot
boiling for many prospectors outback. Let
the Government regulate the men engaged
in the industry, and let them regulate the
conditions of working. Let them take
pretty well all the sandalwood got in the
neift three years, and then reafforest the
sandalwood areas. I trust the Government
will be guided in this matter by members
of this Chamber who have a knowledge of
the sandalwood trade and who are aware
of the groat amount of good which the
money earned in sandalwood getting line
done to this State.

The PREMIER (Hoa. J. Mitchell-
Northam) [6.5]: As this discussion -will not
close to-night, I promise that the regulation
referred to in the motion will, notwith
standing that 30 days will have expired be-
fore the debate is resumed, be withdrawn
if the House carries the motion. I promise
that nothing shall be lost in that respect.

Hon. T. W~ilker: Is there any power to
do that in such circumstances? It is the
lapse of time and our roles that make the
difficulty.-

The PREMIER: No one knows better
than the hop. gentleman that the regulation
can be cancelled.

Mr. Underw,. od: It can be withdrawn by
the Executive Council.'-

The PREMIER: The matter is of great
importance, and I think it ought to be dis-
cussed fully, and that the Minister for
Woods and Forests should be. present. Much
good may come from this discussion,' which
perhaps will result in the issue of regula.-
tions that will prove, very useful. I desire
to thank the member for- Kalgoorlie (Mr.
Green ) for so definitely pointing out that
the regulation objected to is at present not
observed. But if the regulation is not ob-
served, I do not know, what all the fuss
has been about to-night. -Some hon. mem-
ber has said that hardly any of the sandal-
wood stacked at Fremantle is above the
minimum size.

Mr. Green: That is because such wood
was. purposely held up.

The PREMIER:. If the regulation has so
far not been enforced, I do not know why
it has net been. -In my opinion ther preseT-
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vation of the sandalwood industry is most
important..- We- have 'been told that Queens-
land hap lost her sandalwood industry 'be-
cause she did. not 'protect' the 'young trees,
And we 'ought to take fairly drastic steps to
prevent anything of the kind occurring
here. I believe that'hon. members who:have
spoken on this motion have far more know-
ledge than - I personally possess- of the san-
dalwood industry,- but I have also discussed
the matter with variou's people -who' know
quite as- much 'of the subject as do those
hon. members. All I want is to do' the best
for- the industry, and primarily -for the men~
who work in the uncomfortable -surround-
ings in which sandalwood is ' found-always
at considerable distances from the railway.
The sandalwood getter's life is n fairly-
hard lie, and I have always wanted these
men to get all they possibly can ont of the
industry. On behalf of the State I- cer-
tainly want far more royalty than has been
obtained in the past. The fact that 'West-
ern Australia possesses 90 per cent, of the
world's supply of sandalwood justifies the
Government in doing all'they can to see that
the highest poisble price is paid for the
wood by the Chinese. We should, so far
as we' can, assist in getting for our pro-
ducers the highest possible prices for what-
ever they export. With regard to pearl
shell, the Government recently took some
steps to protect the pearlers; and similarly,
I think, we would be justified in taking
steps to, protect the sandalwood getters.
Some time ago we thought there should be
some limitation of export. We knew there
was far too much wood 'going away. We.
know that to-day there is two or three
years' supply' of sandalwood in China. We
know that'to-day the price of sandalwood
is maintained here because the wood has
cost so much* to get. The sandalwood in
China cannot be sold immediately, and our
gutters. are obtaining ,a better price to-day
than otherwise they would.

11r. Foley: Arc the Government taking
any steps to find out what the supply in
China actually is,

The PREMIER: Yes. The Min ister for
Woods and Forests has been busy on the
matter for some time. However, it is not
easy to get information about trade with
China. -Mr. L1ane-Poole has been away from
the State, but the Minister has been going
into the question and-has been endeavouring
to ascertain what the market conditions are
and tjust what may be expected, so that we
may do such things as are necessary to
protect the industry.-

Mr. Foley: When you get that informa-
tion, will you give the House an oppor-
tunity of -liscuising the matter?

The PREMIER: Hoan. members may have
as many opportunitis of discussing the
-question as they please, of course.

Mr. Foley: It is no use doing so without
-some definite information.

-The PREMIER: I promise that when the
information is available and the Govern.

irnent's -proposals are finalised, the House
shalt immediately know and shall-have an
opportunity of discussing the question. I
know it is very difficult 'for members to
discuss this subject without dome dispipy
of feeling, becaiuse their owii districts are
specially affected. The member for Men-
zies (Mr. Mullany) is closely concerned,
'but he has discussed the matter with great
moderation. Evidently,, he 'has given the
subjetaE gteat'deal 'of consideration; he
produced to the House much useful in-
formation,- No one could have discussed
the subject 'with a more evident desire to
benefit the industry than the member for
Menzies showed. The member for Leonora
(Mr. Foley) has' debated thez matter in the
same way. 'He plainly desires the question
to be considered quietly and calmly. I wish
I could say the same thing for the member
for Kalgoorlie (Mr. Green), Who took the
opportunity, in discussing the motion, to
make a violent attack upon the Minister
for Woods and Forests. I want to tell the
member for Kalgoorlie that it is a very
wrong thing to impute motives. Before
one suggests that a man is not quite honest,
one should be very, very certain. It is
easy to say hard things of -the other
fellow. It is so easy to assert that
another main is not honest and is not
fit for his position. Bu t I think we sl~ould
be very careful, before we-Say such things.
Very seldom have -1 heard the member for
Knigoorlie talk as he talked 'to-day. I re--
gret. it, and I think he ought to withdraw
what he has said.

Mr. Green: I am satisfied -I Was speaking
the truth.

The PREIMIER: I am satisfied that the
hon. member was. as far from the truth as
it is possible to get., He says that because
a letter was written from China to Perth
stating that a certain firm would have a
sandalwood monopoly, we are to believe
that that firm had to have a monopoly,, that
the Government had promised ths~m a
monopoly. And tben the hunmbugs called
for tenders, so that apparently all and
sundry might participate! The member for
Kalgoorlie himself might have tendered. ..

Ron. W. C. Angwin. I know of a ease
where tenders were called for handling
wheat, and yet the work. was given to oxne
partidular firm.'

Mr. Green: That has happened before In.
Australia.

The PREMIER: I know nothing about
that. The member for Kalgoorlie hue nakledl
the House to believe that becausnecome bo'ty
or other wrote to someone in Perth stating
that some firm was to have.a contract, some
underhand business was at work, and that
this right to get sandalwood was to be
bargained away.-

S itting suspended from 6.15 to. 7.30 p.m.

The PREMIER: Before the tea adjourn-
- ment I was discussing the question of the-
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calling of tenders for the conduct of the
sandalwood business. The member for
Kalgoorlie (Mr. Green) mentioned that the
Minister for, Forests had been seen in the
company of Mr. John of the firm of Pater-
eon & Coy. Ltd. There was nothing remark-
able in that. We are all frequently seen in
the company of people who are our friends.
The hon. member selects his friends just
as the Minister for Forests will select his.
I know- Mr. John 'very well, and I know
him to be an agreeable man, and it is going
too far to say that because I may happen
to meet a trader who subsequently may
desire to- tender for some Government sup-
flies, that there is something wrong about
the meeting.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.)

Mr. Greeip: It was very indiscreet to meet
him while tenders were being called.

The PREMIER: There was nothing in-
discreet about it at all. The hon. member's
remarks were uncalled for and I think he
will admit that. I' have no objection at
all to the Minister for -Mines meeting MT.
John or anyone else as often -as he likes,
and I have no objection either to the mem-
ber for Kalgoorlie mneeting anyone he likes.

-I hope that this will be the last we shall
hear of the matter. I am sure the hon.
member tegrcts hating made the remarks
he did; it is absolutely unfair to accuse any
hon. member of evil unless there is positive
proof to support the accusation. .We have
no right to make an accusation unless we
know that it is demanded in the publie
interest. I

Mr. Green: That is the point.-
The PREMIER: Unless such statements

are absolutely true they do an incalculable
amount of harm. Were tenders ever called
foi anything in any better form than the
tenders which were called on the occasion
referred to? The workers were nevuer better-
protected; the tenderers had to pay such
wages as* were. determined by the- department
with a minimum of £9 per ton. 'The member
for Kalgoorlie'knows. that sandalwood is sold
at high prices in China, -and under the method
which. was adopted of fixing. the price the
puller got far more- than he otherwise weuld'-
have -received.

Mr. 0 'ogh Ien: Was there any necessity
to fix the price for the pullers?

The PREMIER: I think so. 1If the trade
has to be of value to the State and the
puller it has to he controlled. If a -market
can take 6,000 tons and we supply 7,000 tons
for the year, naturally the price most fall.
If we have 90 per cent. of the supplies- of
the world, then of course it is possible to
regulate the price, hut I do not see how wei
can get any price we like to ask. We cannot
however get a higher price if one puller is
in competition with another for the sale of
the stuff to the Chinese. We have been com-
peting for years for the Chinfese trade. Let
us see what happened in regard to the ten-

ders. They were publicly called; there was
no hole and corner business about it. We
invited all and sundry to come along and-
we protected the poller.

Mr. Green: You offered him £3 a ton less
than he -has received sin"e. -

The PREMIER: The hon. member said
the average price was £9.-

Mr. Green: Under~ the old firm.
The PREMIER: The hon. member wvas

perfectly fair. We declared that at any rate
the puller should- not in the future get less
than £ 9. Of course there is a limited quan-
tity of sandalwood and unless the trade is
protected the life of. the industry will he
limited. Hon. members have stated that in
certain areas the tree matures when it reaches
a circumference of nine inches. if what has
been said to-night is correct, the matter
should be inquired into, and regulations
framed to meet the requirements of a par-
ticular locality. There is no desire that san-
dalwood should rot in the bushi. What we
did attempt was to protect the interests of
all concerned in the fairest possible manner,
and I cannot understand any hon. member
objecting to the manner in which the ten-
ders were invited or to the wording of the
call for tenders. It does happen that when
one endea~ours to meet a situation which is
seen approaching and sometimes approaching
rapidly, one is liable to be misunderstood..
To-day theare is a demand for the very thing
we are seeking to do, though I admit in an-
other way, but the samne object would have
been achieved by those means as can bye
achieved by organisation in the %nanner sug-
gested by bon. members. I know that we
should have had a higher royalty in the past
and that we should have it for all time. I
know also that we cannot' get it unless we
organise tbe trade, and make the selling
price in China better.. If we sell the wood
at £7 or £9 in Perthi and the royalty has to
be paid by the puller, that will create a- ser-
ious position, but if it is to conic out of the
poecets of the Chinese buyer, that is another
matter. - That, however, is where it must.
come from.

Mr. Chesson: It will come out of. the poc-
kets of the pullers every time.

The PR:EMIER: I do not agree with my
friend. ---

Mr. Chesson: There is no doubt aboutt it.
Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Instances have bean

gi ven.
The PREMIER: If the trade can be or-

ganised the buyer at the other end can he -
made to pay. The trade to-day would not be-
in the precarious condition in which we find
it if what was attempted to be done had
been done. Did not the member for Kai-
goorlie know well what the conditions were;
-did he not have an opportunity to tender?

Mr. Green. No hope. There was only7
one firm in-Perth that had any chance.

The PREMIER: the hon. member does
not mean that. Perhaps he means that there
was only one firm that had the organisation
*and the capital. Of course the bon. member
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ig-justified in saying that if he thinks it: But
I.&d not k[now w~kat capital would -have been
required. I was told about considerable
sums of money having been put into the
trade by other people: The hon. member is
aware that a good deal of money came into
the Treasury from 'bur own 'people, - not
Paterson & Coy., but others.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: - Are - there any Chinese
shareholders in Paterson & Coy?-

Mr. Green: Yes,, a big one in Canton.
The PREMIER: I am not aware of any.
Mr. 0 'oghlen:. ' Are there any other com-

panies with Chinese shareholders who are
operating?

The PREILER: 'Our desire is to get
what we can out of the indtistry and to pro-
tect it to the fullest extent. If we are to
protect it we cannot aflow growing trees to be
destroyed. This House is hardly the proper
tribunal to decide just wheiri a tree should be
marketable. I am perfectly certain there are
hon. members who are willing to tell us, and
T think we should know what can happen to
these trees, how long they will grow and to
wihat site they will grow. Of course, the in-
formation on -which I suppose the Conserva-
tor of Forests has to act is not very com-
plete.

Mr. Jones: Hear, hear.
The PREMIER: I am not referring to

-his knowledge; I believe he is a first class
mian.

Mr. Jones: A pure theorist.
The PREMIER: Would we set a theorist

against a theorist? I have given my word
that no advantage-will be taken of the fact
that the time limit for the*- disallowing of
he regulation has been exceeded. The matter
will be again discussed, and -nothing that is
likely to hapen in the ineantline shall be pelt-
iPtted to prevent the alteration or with-
draw;J of the regulation if it is decided that
it ouaght to be withdrawn or amended.

Mgr. Gren: But will it be withdrawnl
The PREMIER. Not at the present stage,

tiqt we shall have the matter further dia-
eusqed. And as I have said, the fact that
the 50 days' ha-ve elapsed will not be allowed
to xpskb any differpece t9 the control which
hon. members wAdqubtedljy have over regula-
tintis. The regulation is plAqed here Tor
their information, and they are perfectly
jutiged in (4au~ping it and mQving, for its

Mr. Mullany. Will that promise of further
dujeupssion he fuloltd at an early datel

The FR~lqWSF: Yes, All that we desire
14t to do the best we cA for the industry.
W94 want those members who com e from. dip-
tieits where aandalwon4 is found to give us
tbeir advice and help.

Ur. Muilanty: Had that been the attitude
of the GoQvernment in the past there would
not have been so much trouble.

The PREMIER: I ask hon. mn'embers to
believe that what was done appeared to us
to he right. In my opinion, if the tender
had-been accepted, subject to the control of
the smount to be paid to pullers, the posi-

tion would have been viiy m~ih better to-
day than it is. However, thkt milk is'spilt,
the opportunity.'has 'gone, and we have now
to create another 'for dealing with th' in-
dustry.

Honi. G. TAkYLOR (Mt. Margaret) [7.47];
it may'seem strange to hon. members that
I should thus address the House, but, as this
question affects 'my electors more closely
than those of any other'part'of the Stats, I
olffer no apblogy, When in mfy electorate
fait Ma#y, f received, deputations of sandal-
wood pullers, cutters and clean ers in each of
the centres, starting at Laverton and con-
tinuing at Mount Morgans, Kookynie and
other towns, deputations comprising repre-
sentatives of all parts of- the electorate. Their
di~eulty was that the Government had imn-
posed a royalty of £2 per ton on all sandal-
wood, which they felt was an injustice to the
cutters, since the . royalty, came out Uf the
money received by them 'for their product.
I believe it was the intention of the Gov-
erment, when imposing that royalty, that it
should be paid by the exporters. But the ex-
porters, of cours, shirked that responsibility,
and *so the imposition has fallen on those
who gather the sandalwood. My object in
speaking is to emphasise the necessity for
giving this regulation due consideration. I
want hon. members to accept my remarks as
being made with ou~t any undue feeling or
desire to injure any, section of the. commun-
ity. This reguintion. will press most heavily
en the golfielcds, especially north of XKal-
goorlie. When one gets up towards M1enrzies,
one finds the country entirely changed. All
the way from Southern Cross to Kalgoorlie,
and part of the way to Menzles, the colintry
carries gimlet wood and salmon gum, with
large open saltbush plains, the soil is highly
fertile * and in consequece, 'the timber is
large in circumference and~ grows to con-
siderable height. When one gets into the
more auriferous areas one finds a hard iron-
Stone country, with the cement almost on the
surface. The timber is mulga, with odd
quondong and sandalwood. In that hard,
diorite, ironstone country the timber matures
when very small. I have been on the fields
for 26 years. There is sandalwood growing
in front of camps that I was on 20 odd
years ago, sandalwood which has not since in-
creased one iota in size. In those dis-
tricte sandalwood matures , in point of cir-
cumference, at from gin, to 4nm. Odd sticks
may go 18in. If one leaves those hard iron-
stone ridees and goes down into the lake

county, where the soil is good'and the mulga
as high as the rqot of this Chamber, one
finds all the timber, including sandalwood,
large. Ip those areas, perhaps, this regula-
tion would appropriately apply. But where
the regulation is now affecting the people is
about the min~ing townships, where fur 14 or
18 miles around the prospectors are carting
in. sandalwood. The high prices induced them
to enter into the- industry, but this regulation
will put them out of it, and ruin an industry-
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profitable to the State j only for thie reason
that it employs so many men. For freight
on the railways sandalwood pays £2 12s. 84.
per ton from ILaverton. to Fremantle, and
thus supplies back loading. If the regula-
tion be not disallowed, the industry will be
knocked on the head. I san prepared to
assist the Government in protecting the san-
dalwood where protection will be of any
value, but not in protecting it by imposing
a prescribed circumference which it will
never reach. With all due respect to the
Conservator of Forests, I am confident that
if he had my experience of the goldfields he
would realise that there is no ilecessity for
this regulation,- or not, at all events, in re-
spect of the goldields beyond Kalgoorlie.
Hon. members who have been through that
country will realise the truth of what I have
sgd. When one gets out of the gimlet wood
and big saltbush fiats into the hard ironstone
belts, one finds difficulty in getting a stick
,of any timber six or eight feet long and four
inches through. To get such a stick one
must go down into the lake country. There
was no -necessity for any warmth in the de-
bate. I am not concerned about what ap-
peared in the advertisement, which, by the
way, I did not see until I returned from the
Eastern States. That is all past. What I
am concerned about is impressing the House
with the necessity for carrying the motion,
in the interests, not only of those people en-
gaged in the industry, but of the State as
a whole. -At those meetings which I attended
in my electorate last May, after the subject
bad been discussed at considerable length, it
was unanimously resolved that the Govern-
ment ought to fix a standard price of £20
per ton for sandalwood delivered at Fre-
mantle. It was declared-and I have never
heard this contradicted-that Western' Aus-
tralia supplies 90 per cent. of the sandal-
wood of the world. If that be so, can there
he anuy difficulty in the Government handling
the product, since we have virtually a mono-
poly of the world'Is sandalwood, and supply it
to a people who must and will have it? In
China sandalwood is used for medicinal pur-
poses and also in religions ceremonies, and in
consequence the poorest of the Chinese must
'have it. Therefore it is idle to suppose that
the organisation of this industry presents
such difficulties that'- the Government could
not rapple with in a very short tjmne. We
have heard it stated that the market in China
has not porc than two years' supply. The
Minjistr for Forests quoted figures collected
by the departgient wbich showed that the
sandalwood in Chin a and on the water, andi

*stackied in Fremniq!'e and at various rainay
si4inge, 'repuv~eed at least. three years'
supply1 without another stick being cut or
p.iled; On those figures. was based the con-
tention that it would be unpro-fitable to take

, over the sandalwood in'dustry at the present
j uncture, since the market was flooded. Even
if that were so, we should have only to wait
for the, market to come agaip, since we are
tne only State that can supply it. If there
ino market nowy for what the Government

might take prer, there certa~nly will be a

market again in a year or so. It -is curious
to reflect that, while the world 'was crying
out f or ships to remove products urgently
nieed for -human consumption,' the statistics'r
supplied by the Government 'department show
that the shipments of sandalwood which left
Western Australia during the hist three years
were larger than those despatched in the' pr -
ceding three years.

Mr. Willeock: They were sent by foreign
boats.

Hon. G. TAYLQR: It is remarkable that
we should have been able to send away sn-
dalwood when we could not send away other
products.

Mr. Willcqek: It was wanted by foreign-
ers who controlled the boats that carried it.

Hfon. G. TAYLOR: However that may be,
it is the clear' duty of the &overnment to
control the sandalwood industry. In my
opinion the Government ought not to be sat-
i4fe4 with gettipg £2 jpei ton royalty- on san-
dalwood, for there is mnuch more in it for
the Government and the State, There is no
risk. We have the product, and it is needel
in another pat t of the world. No other coa-
try had the supply, so what risk or difficulty
can thete be about it? It is too absurd
for words, and I hope the Government will
realise that, unless this regulation is dis-
allowed, they will -put the whole of the
eastern goldfields- out of the iandalwood
trade. In my district sandalwood is. being
carted 00 miles.'

Mr. Foley: Over 100 miles in some cases.
Hon. 0. TAYLOR: And cutters are pay-

ing £5 for cartage, £2 for cleaning, and
£2 12s. for railage to Fremnantle& This
makes a total of £9 12s. exclusive of the
cost of pulling. When sandalwood was
bringing £ 16 and £ 17 a ton, the. men en-
gaged in pulling were able to make it pay,
but it will -not pay them at present rprices.
If the sa~ndalwood industry were properly
and thorougbly organised, thais State could
demand for the cu tter and puller -anything
from £18 to £20 per ton landed at Fre-
mantle. I hope members will not be car-
ried anay by any statements regarding the
attitude of the Minister fpr For6sts. Those
statewients having been made, I suppose the
Government will 1 not allow the motion to
be disposed ot until the Minister accused
haq bad an opportunity to explain himself
in this House. A public umeeting was held
at L~kve-rtonL last Week to consider the mat-
ter of the sandalwood industry. I received
a letter this morning, urging me to move in
the direction of the honi. member's motion,
and to call upon the Government to take
ove'r and make the sandalwood industry a
State monopoly.

Mr. Lambert.- It is a State monopoly in
India.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: Unfortunately, there
is not a very large supply in India.

Mr. Lambert: Fortunately for us.
HTon. G. TAYLOR: In that sei~te, Yes. It

seems to be difficult for the Government to
serafi6 the position of the market fin
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China, but 'that is the only difficulty I see
in the way of these taking over the indus-
try. If the Government had someone in
China to, acquaint them 'with the pulse of
the market, there would be no difficulty in
handling the industry as a S 'tate concern
with every degree of success, not only to
the State but-to those engaged in the in-
dustry. I regret that so much' warmth has
been imported into the debate. Had the
motion ' been discussed more calmly, we
might have got the decision of the House
to-night. Putting all party feeling on one
side, I feel that the. House will see the
justice of carrying the motion, if only be-
cause of the effect it will have on the por-
tion of the State to which I have referred.
The regulatimf will do no'good in the way
of preserving the sandalwood on the fields.
Sandalwood matures before it reaches the
size stipulated in the regulation. Take the
sandalwood which comes off the ironstone
ridges of which I have spoken, at least 75
per cent, of it is dead wood. What is the
use 'of having a regulation to prevent any-
one putting that sandalwood on the market,
with the idea that if it is left, it will growl
If the Conservator of Forests can convince
me that dead sandalwood will return to life
under his -regulation, I shall back down,
but I can see no reason why we; by regula-
tion, should preserve sandalwood which has
ceased to grow. The white ants gradually
eat into the dead sandalwood, which decays
and fritters away, but I believe that even
dead sandalwood - is as valuable on the
markets of the world as that which is cut
in its green state, and in some instances
more valuable. I hope the, Motion will be
carried.-

[Resolved:, flat motions . be continued.]

Mr. WI1LLOOCXK (Geraldton) [8.5]: I
am pleased- with the assurance given by the
Premier that the reglilation will not be
given effect to until. th]e House has had an
opportunity to give 'a .decision on the
motion. .The Premier said he could see no
harm in. the regulation as promulgated. I
can see great. harm.in it. Men who, have
beeni engaged: -in cutting sandalwood during
the last 1-2 or 18 months have informed me
that, .owing to Ithe uncerrtainty create -d by
the regulation, they are afraid to continue
cutting. This' is one, of the bad effects
which has followed the.- gazetting ot the
regulation.. All around tbe Murchison fields,
from Mullewa to Meekatharra. cutters are
under the impression that no sandalwood
could be sold after the lst August unless it
was of the size prescribed. Mr. Taylor has
referred .to the matter of dead wood. The
regulation is strangely silent, regarding

-dead sandalwood.
Mr. Mullany: The regulation would not

apply to dead wood.
Mr. WILLCOOX.: The regulation only

stipulates sandalwood of a certain -circum-
ference.

Mr. 4ullany: But it would hot apply to
dead, wood.

'Mr. Green: But it does not may so.
Mr.. WILLCOCK: My complaint is that

the regulation does not definitely exclude
dead wood. People are under the impression
that it is necessary to sign a statutory
declaration setting forth that the sandal-
wood in their possession was cut before a
certain date. As a justice of the peace, I
have been asked to sign a declaration
of this description so that the sandal-
wood in hand could be sold A num-
ber of men have gone out of the industry
on account of the uncertainty, and because
they were under the impression that they
world be unable to sell any sandalwood
alter the prescribed date if it were below
the circumference set forth in the regula-
tion. I think the amount of the royalty is
too high. I do not know whether the Govern-

*ment were serious in their intention of giv-
ing a monopoly of the industry to one firm.
but, if they had desired to create an uproar,
they could not have been more successful.
We know the practice with traders; if they
wish to increase the price of their commoji-
ties, they first of all put on an increase of
10 per cent, and, after an uproar has been
created, they gracefully reduce the price lby
7% per cent., which leaves them 2 2 per cent.
If the Government, in imposing a royalty
of £2 a ton on sandalwood, had not*adopted
some other subterfuge, there would have been
an uproar; but, having promulgated some
scheme which would make a big difference
to the sandalwood cutters, the Government
acceded to their wishes in the latter respect
and attained their own object of increasing

- he royalty by 100 per cent, without serious
opposition. -We have not beard any member
of the Country party on this question, but
if the product of the farmer was subjected
to a6 royalty of 16 per cent, over and above
the ordinary charges, how Would they view
the mastterl. If, 'with wheat at Gs. a bushel,
the -Government had imposed a. royalty of is.
-after all, the getting of sandalwood entails
as much labour as wheat growing and is ot.
by any means so profitable as is wheat-
growing at present-this Chamber would not
have been- big enough to contain members
in their indignation. --

Mr. Money: The farmer grows his prow
duce, but Natu~re grows the sandalwood.

lir. WTLLCOCK: The toll on the' sandal-
wood industry is altogether toe great. If
the Government could' guarantee a. certain
price to the getters, it would 'not be .80 bad.
It has been 'suggested that the royalty should
be fixed on a sliding scale according to the
price ruling for the sandalwood. If the
price went up to £20, a royalty of £& or £4
night be charged, but when the price'receded
to the level that generally rules-about £8
a ton-the amount of the royalty should not
exceed what was imposed in years gone by.
The cost of sandalwood has; increased because
all the sandalwood in close proximity to the
railway lines has long since been pulled and,
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unless a good price is obtainable for the
commodity, the industry must cease to exist.
What applies to the eastern goldfields die,
triets applies also to my own district. The
wood grows to a certain stage, and thien a
drought or a bad season stops the growth

* and, if the drought lasts long, the trees die
off. People in the industry are.-under the
impression that no matter whether the wood
is dead or in any stage of dying, it must not
be cut unless, it reaches the standard measure-
inent of 14 inches circumference. I .trust
that if the motion is carried, the Government
will see that the same conditions which pre-

* vailed formerly are reverted to. It. has been
said that there is in existence another regu-
lation which might be put into operation.

Mr. Pickering: If this mnotion is carried
tiat will be the intention of the House.

.Mr. WIILOOCK: Yes. The regulation
has been in existence for a number of years,
but has been allowed to go by the board.
I hope that the motion will be carriedI and,
that this regulation which has been in exist-
ence for some years will not he put into
effect.

On puotion by Mr. Pickering, debate ad-
journed.

PAPERS-RAILWAY WORKSHOPS,
COOLGARDIE, REMOVAL.

Mr. LAMBERT (Coolgardie) (8.15]: 1
move-

That a11 papers in connection with the
removal of the railway workshops, Cool-
gardie, be laid upon the Table of' the

* House.
*There are features in connection with the

* removal of these workshops that are very
questionable. I do not wish to say any-
thing under privilege that 'I could say
from the confidential. information Ithave re-
ceived regarding ,the, reasons 'which
prompted the district engineer to recoin-

- mend that these workshops should be re-
moved from Coolgardie to Kalgoorlie The
fact remains that he acted, to say the least
of it, in an indisefeet if not unscrupulous
manner. I do not in the slightest degree
blame the Commissioner of Railways. In
adopting the recommendation of the district
engineer I think the, Commissioner was
wompted, by the belief that a considerable
saving would accrue to the Railway Depart-
ment. If that were the edne I would not be
justified in saying a word against the dis-
trict engineer in making that reconmmends-
dion. I believe, however, that he rather de-
sired to live in a more congenial locality
than Coolgaxdie, and that this was what
prompted him, soon after his arrival in
Coolgardie, to recommend this removal.

The Premier: Surely there is no better
place than Coolgardie to live in?

Mr. LAMBERT: Not at certain times of
the year. The district engineer was new to
his surroundings, having recently arrived

from Geraldton, and probably the glamour
of such an attractive town as Kalgoorlie,
with its picture showi 'and other rereations
of a harmless nature, inade him. think it
would be more to his -liking to live ' there
than 'in Coolgardie. That at nil events is
the accepted belief. I hope I am not doing
him an injustice id saying 'so. His actions
after the Commissioner bad given' his
formal approval to the removal of the work-
shops lent a good deal of coldur to this
suggestion. Not only did he get down a
special body of men to have the work of
removal carried out, but he also worked
them overtime on Saturday. Moreover,
when I suggested that his hand should be
stayed until I could discuss the matter fully
with the Commissioner he practically sug-
gested that it was too late then for any'
thing to be done that would retain the
workshops in Coolgardie. If the district
engineer had been prompted by a considera-
tion for the requirements of the department,
and had in view the better and more. econo-
mical working of our railways, he would not
have made that suggestion. I have never
met the district engineer, Mr. Sargent, but
I believe that he acted hastily in this mat'
ter. I would not be one to take a parochial
view of anything that was in the interests
of the State, and I do not stand here as a
member to speak in any parochial sense,
but in moving this motion I am actuated by
a desire to see 'fromi the papers whether this
action, which led up to the sudden removal
of these workshops was justifled. I am pre-
pared to accept, without any qualifications,
the statement of the Commissioner of Rail,
ways 'that he felt-ihis would contribute to
the more eonoiniqal. working of the system.
It is my belief that the Commissioner in all
his nets has had that desire in view. In this
matter, however, I think b e has been mis-
led, and until we can peruse the papers and
see in what- manner -the district engineer
proposed to effect a - saving, I shall not be
satisfied that- he acted judicially, or in the
interests of the -department or the State.
In' Kalgoorlie we have certain bungling
bumbles who represent the - people in the
municipality, -and are always clamnouring for
things to be removed to Kalgoorlie. Some
of these do not possess the attainments Of
a blaokfellow or any conception, idea, ex-
perience or knowledge beyond the extreme
points of Hannan-street.

[The-Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Mr. Pickering: Is that theopinion of -the
member for Kalgoorliel

Mr. LAMBERT: That is a meagre con-
ception of the opinion the hon. member pos-
sesses, if he will only give expression to
it.

Mr. Green: I have told them pretty often
my opinion of them.

Mr, LAMBERT: I know the hon. member
has justifiably expressed his opinion of the
narrow view of those people upon a ques'
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tion of this kind. The othei day a member
of 'the Kalgoorlie Road Board, an obieure
concefia that is delegated with the right to
' look after .some footpaths 'in Hanai-
stret-

Mr. SP'EAKER: The hon. member is not
'in order i discussing road boards on thi~s
motion.

Mr. LAMBERT: I desire to show what
agitations have o curred in this and other
respects, which have led up to the eenttrall-
sation of departments-'of this deseription in
Kalgoorlie, If you, Sir, think it is foreig
to the motion, I will not continue in this
strain.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member can
proceed. by. way of illustration. -

Mr. LAMIBERIT: By way of illustration,
E wish to say that if these bungling bumbles
were permitted to have their way, the Par-
liament of this State would be sitting in

- algoorlie. This House has expressed a
certain view with regard to our railway sys-
tern and its -development. Embodied and
embraced in that expression, of- opinion is
the desire to see the Esperance Railway
built.

Mr. Smith: Is 'it not finished yet?
Mr. LAMBEIRT: It will not 'be finished

until the -outraged 'electors of this country
have had something to say-, and then it will

*be begun. 'When cur railway system is more
complete than it is to-day, Coolgardie will
I hope be an important centre, particularly
an important railway centre. It is passing
strange that on the eve of the construction
of the Esperance Rail-way, involving as it
will the question of maintenance and adinn
istration, these railway workshops should be
removed.

The Premier: It is not far from Widgie-
mooltba to Kalgoorlie.

Mr. LAMBfET- Somue of the wise heads
in Kalgoorlie, to whom certain powers have
been, delegated, -have already suggested that
me should pull up the railway from Widgie-
mooltha to.Coolgardie, and lay it from Wi-d-
giemocltha past their owin tin-pot stores and
other things to Kalgoorlie.

Mir. Green:' Do not be too hard upon 'them.
Mr. Munsie: It would be a beter' paying

propo.4ition than where it is now.
Mr. LAMBERT. If I -were to make all

the indiscreet remarks the hon. member
-makes at times, 1- do not think I could be

too hard upon some of those buingling-
bumbles. It is sometimes a wholesome

#thing to -put them in their proper place.
Mr. Green: I think you are indiscreet

]low. -

Mr. LAMBERT: I know the bon. meri-
ber does not speak aa he feels. I do not
know the attitude of the Government on

-this motion, but cannot see that there can
be any serious objection to it.The Premier: No, you can have the
papers.

-Mr. LAMBIERT. In that ease I will not
detain the House any longer, nnd have plea-

sure i n moving the. motion standing in my
.name.-

The PREMIER (Hon. T. Mitchiell-Nor -
tham) [8.26]: 'I am sure the hon. member
for' Coolgardie has treated the district eri-
gi .neer a little unfairly; Whatever has been
done in this matter had been done in th'fe

'best interests of the railways. "' The hen.
member must realise that, I know the en-
gineer in charge very wvell, and I am acre
hib 'would not -be actuated by any such motive
as is imputed to him. It may be that as
ali energetic man he was anxious to have
the workshops removed as quickly ad possi-
ble. When a -removal of this sort takes
place, it must be done speedily otherwise
the department would be inconvenienced for
want of the workshops1 and in respect 'to
rolling stocl. I hope the hon, member does
not think ill of the engineer simply because
he decided that the removal should take
place. I have no objection to the papers
being laid on the Table of the House.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-PRIMARY INDUSTRIES,
CUSTOMS. DUJTIES.

Mr. PICKERiNG (Sussex) [8.28]:- 1
move--

That in the opinion of this Hduse the
duty on all commodities essential to the
development of the primary industries of
this State should be removed.

As one member representing the primary in-
,dustries. of this State, it falls to my lot to
move-this. motion, which I think is in the in-
terests of these industries. Until 1914 it
was generally recognised by all Governments
that so far as possible all the industries 02
a primary nature should be exempt from any
undue handicap. More espeially was this
considered so with regard to the tariff. . The
fiscal pblicy was' generally 'so arranged ats to
interfere as little as possible with the prim-
ary industries. In the States of Western
Australia, Queensland, South Australia, and
New South Wales, prior to Federatida no'
attempt was made to raise 'taxation at the
expense of primary- 'industries.' One of thie
'most imnportant industries of Western Aus-
tralia is that of mining, and it must be
evident to the people of' this State that If
there. is one industry which more tha n
snother is in a parlous condition to-day, it
is mining. It is indeed 'difficult to conce ive
the great value which the minin~' industry
of Weetern Australia has been, not 'only to
the people of this State, but to the people
of the Commonwealth as a whole. At the
time of the Western Australian mining
boom the Eastern States were languishing:.
we ciame as their salvation, and we became
the dumping ground of everything they had
to dispose of, and they in their turn became
the savings bank of Western Australi 'a.
Nowadays we hear members on all sides of
the House reprelsenting the mining industry
crying out about the difficnity of mining
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at a profit. They say-and I believe it is
true-that the position is fast approaching
when it will be impossible to continue Our
larger mine;, and even many of thes smaller
mines, owing to the depth to 'which mining
has gone and the low grade of ore which
has followed in the train of that. If this
is so it,, behaves members representing
mining constituencies to endeavour to
evolve some means whereby the position
with regard to mining may be. relieved.
We cannot alter the conditions that nature
has imposed on the mines; those matters
are beyond our control. We cannot re-
duce, nor do we desire to do so, the
wages of the men working in the mining
industry, or to make their condition
harder. That being so, what other
course have we than that of redeem-
ing the industry by taking off taxation
from. everything that is essential to -mining?
I1 shall deal in detail with certain items par.
ticularly affecting mining, the pastoral in-
dustry, and the farming industry. I' shall
adduce -figures collected from Commonwealth
and State returns, which will illustrate to
buon. members the exact bearing which the
tariff has to-day and which it will have InI
the year 1922, figures' which will shobw the in-
cidence that the tariff is going to have upon
-the primary industries of Western Australia.
The agriculturist, owing t6 abnormal conadi-
tions, is in a more flourishing state Wo445
than he otherwise would be. That L amn glae.
of, because it is necessary for the State that
Some at any rate of its producers should' be
prosperous. Bitt 'advantage is being takeii
of that prosperity by the Commonwealth (lot'-
erment to increase the tariff in every eon-
eivahle way as. against the farmer. As it
i0 with mining, so it is with, agriculture.
Turning to coal mining, we flnq that the imo-
plements required in working and rleveioping
coal mines are also being penalised tfiroughi
the tariff. Again, with regard to the timber
industry we find that everything rerjuireil I or
the working of the forests and thie runtning
of the mills is heavily taxed by the Conimon-
Wealth' through the tariff. The whole pros-
perity of Australia is dependent upon our
primary industries.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: And upon popula-
tion.

Mr. PICKERING: I thank the member
for North-East Fremntle for that interjec-
tion. The population which not only West-
4em Australia hut also the Commonwealth as
a whole desires is population that will go
into the country. We are not anxious to im-
port town dwellers.

Ron, W. 0. Angwin: Yes, for the second-
ary industries.

Mr. PICKERING: If this country is to
develop, the population must go into our
vacant spaces. We must open up those areas
which will support additional population, and
the only way we can do that is by making
-conditions in those areas such as will enable
,settlers to earn a prosperous living.

Mr. Chesson: The only way to do that is'
by increasing the secondary industries also.

Mr. PIC KERING: On the contrary, our
secondary industries will develop as the coun-
try deycelops. We now require population.
which will develop our primary industries,
because then we shall have our cities devel-
oping secondary industries commensurately
with the development of the State. The
policy of fostering the secondary. industries
at the expense of the primary industries is
the most suicidal ever introduced into the
Commonwealth. The prosperity of Australia
has been not because of- our secondary indus-
tries but in spite of them. If we have not
that coming from thb soil which will support
the population, it is futile to think of devel-
oping the secondary industries. Figures are
the best mens-of convincing members of the
position as it is to-day. The figures which
I em about to give have beep collated fron
Commonwealth and State returnis, and they
have been obtained by a competent authority
at the request of associations of pastoralists,
agriculturists, and men interested in the mnin-
inig industry. Let me deal with the farming
position first. In 1914 mowers were free;
it is the intention of the Copunonwealth Gov,
erment to put on mowers,- in 1921, 48s. or
30s., or 30 per cent, or 45 per cent,, which-
ever yield the highest duty. On metal parts
and spare -parts of mowers the duty is to bt,
1'Ad. or 24d. or 30 per cent. or 45 per cent.,
whichever may be the highest. Reepers and
hinders after the 1st January, 1921, will pay
a dpty of 130s. or 200s. or 30 per cent. or
45 per cent., whichever may be the highest.
With regard to spare parts the position will
ho the same as in the case of mowers, on
hay rakes the duty on and after the 1st
January, 1921, will be 35s. or 60s. or 30 per
cent, or 45 per cent., whichever may he the
highest. In the ease of harvesters and strip-
pers, which at present are free of duty, the
duty in 1921 is to be £12P or £E15 or 25 per
cent, or 40 per cent., whichever may he the
highest.

Hon.-W. C. Angwin:, Harvesters have not
been free for many years.

Mr. PICKERING: According to my- in-
formation they arc free if from the U7nited
Kingdom. The additional amount of duty
which will - be collected is estimated at
£1I5,862. Ohurns of all kinds, at present
free, will be dutiable at 27 per cent. or
4b per cent, as the case may be. On corn
shelters and implements required in dealing
with Indian corn, on stump jump ploughs,
winnowers, etc., the tariff rates of 1914 were
25 per cent, and SO per cent., and the new
rates will be 40 per cent, and 2714 per cent.
On chaff cutters, horse gear, etc., the present
rate of 201 per--cent. is increased to 22% per
cent, or 35 per cent. With respect to agri-
cultural implements and machinery, including
testers, pnastcurisers, cotton. gins, fibre ma-
chinery, horse rakes and so on the present
rate is nil, and the new rats will be 20 per
cent. Practically in every item -required by
the agriculturist there is -an increase--in
some cases larger, in some smaller. Wire is
a very big item for the agriculturist. In
1914 the duty on wire was 5 per cent. In
1920 it is 52s. and DOs. per ton, and on and

*
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after the 1st'Janiuary; 1921, the'rate will 'be
70s. and 95s. Wiie is a conrdity abso-
lutely essential to the development of nir
farming lands. Without wire we can do
-practically nothing. If we cannot fence our
properties, we are n"able- to ' run stock at
cultivate crops. Therefore wire is anabo
lute necessity; and it is an 'utter imp~ssi-
bility for any Australian State to-da-y to
meet the current demand f or wire' all over
the Commonwealth. In' my opinion it j5
quite impossible for' ns to handle tin posi-
tion* as regards *ir6. In coitiectioni with our
,policy of land settlement and immigration
wire is one of the great essentials; and this
also'applies to wire netting. A' very high
duty indeed is put 6n wire nett~ing, I can
Assure hon.' members that the dulty 'on wire
netting is reater than it ever Was and wire
netting is absouely necessary if we are to
develop'- our wheat country on proper lines.
It is necessary thiat farmers should hate it
to enable them to rim sheep. If we are in
earnest about iffordidg settlers a full oppor-
tunity to :use' the properties they hold to the
bestL advantage, 'it is necessary that wire
netting should be made available to them at
Once. If we 'recognise *that the Commont-
W@ealth is unable to supply the netting in
anything, lilke the qpantities desired, it is an
unjust and iniquitous procedure to impose
upon farmers an additional cost for no other
purpose than to bolster up an industry which

-does not exist, It is placing a big .sunl in
the poekpts of the people, who handle wire
netting, and, they ire the only one who derive
any benefit.. When I first took up land in
this State about 18 years ago, I bought No.
10 galvanised wire at £9 10s. a ton. That
same wire to-day costs nearly £90 l0s.

The Premier: Y~hat is not on account of
the, duty'.'

Mr. PICKERING:. No, but in addition to
that cost the Commonwealth are going to
levy an extra duty on the wire.

Mr. Chesson: We are not getting it from
overseas now.

Mr. PICKERING: We are getting very
little in Australia. -Another matter I desite
to deal with is loconfotives. I do not think
we are turning out too many in Australia to-
day. In 1914 the duty on locomotives was
25 to 30 per cent.; now it is 27% to 40 p--r
cent.

Ron. W' C. ,Angwin: We could mnk6 theni
at Midland Junction cheaper than we could
import them,

Mr. PIOKNRING: - But we are not mak-
ig them at the present time,

Ron. W. 0. Angwin : Wages and 'material
have gone up so much,

Mr. PICKERING: There are one or two
other items to which I would, draw attention,
items connected with mining. I have re-
ferred to wire at soume length in connection
with agriculture; this article is also us-ad ex-
tensively in connection with mining. Trhe
difference between what was collected on wire
in, 1914 and what will be collected under the
1920 ta riff is £175,517. That sum of money
will come out of the pockets of the producers.
Suppose we estsblished a factory in which

to make these different requirements, where
would th~t factory bel In Western Austra-
lia? I doubt it very much. ]If anyone can
produce the capital required -for 'the estab-
lishment of such an - industry, I doubt
whether that capital would find its way to
this State. With regard to corrugated gal-
v anised sheet iron, the present duties are
20s. an~d 3se. per ton, and under' the new
tariff the duties will be '72s. and 110s.
On corrugated iron not galvanised the duty
iii 1914 "as the same as that oct the gal-
vanised iron. Two other itbms 'are wvater
bore casing tubes, and wrought iron and
steel pipe. Iii 1914 it was free and 10f per
cent., and under thii new proposal the rate
will be 27Y2 per cent., or 40 -pdr cent, either
for the preferential or general 'tariff.

Mr. Munsie: It is a pity "they do not re-
.ciproeate and give Australia -preference for
some of our commodities.

Mr.. PICKERING: I *ould draw a tten-
tion to the items, coal cutting machines,
rock cutting appliances, rok boring machli-
nery, etc. In 1914 the duties were 25 anld 30
per cent. and in 1920, 27 a and 40 Per cent.
It must be remembered that these ipsple.
inents are used in many instances in connec-
tion with prospecting ventures, and it inust
be borne in mind that these implemecnts may,
not develop what is required. !n pra~gect-
ing onte may not get what he expects. Eveiy-
body connected with the development of mnin-
ing knows that it is most important that
mining machinery should be of the latest
possible type in the direction of labour say-
ig and in the way of safety. All these mat-
ters have to be taken into consideration, and
no matter what the protective duty may be
on particular implements, countries like
America, from which the zrachi-ines come, are
always evolving implements of a more ad-
vanced nature, and i order to be up to date
it is necessary to import the 'latest appli-
ances. If high duties are placed on these
articles, the position is made more difficult
for 'those engaged in mining. lIt should be
the business of the Commoiiwealtb Govern-
ment to relieve an industry of every pos-
sible handicap. In that way ontly can we hope
to assist in the development of the industry.

The Premier: 13 o you want the whole
of the duties removed?

Mr. PICKERING: I am not asking that
the Houlse should endorse a motion for the
removal of the whole of the tariff;' I am
merely, asking for the removal of the duty on
these commodities eesential' to the develop-
ment of the primary industries. At the pre-
sent time the duty on many implements re-
qui-red undergrouind is- free for British and
10 per cent. for foreign, but under the new

- proposals the duty will be 271,' and 40 per
cent. 'With regard to chain blocks and
travelling blocks, pnutmatic elevators and
conveyors, rotary blowers for smelting, etc.,
I would like to read this paragraph-

The material enumerated in. statistical
No. 384 had a special classification under
Tariffs 190 8-11 and 1914, viz., Rtate P.
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5 per cent., F. 10 per cent. Only one item
is now specially mentioned and included
in Item 175. Other enumerated items will
now fall under classification according to
the view of the Minister of Customs. Jfldg-
ing from the character of material, it is
likely that most will come under Items
178 (e) or alternately some may be deter-
mined to be manufacturers of metal, nie.i.,
not having the characteristics of machinery
as defined by the department. It would be
well to ascertain from the Minister the
itemn number which he proposes to place
on the goods. The class of goods involves
a large value, and it is'a question whether
such can be profitably manufactured in
Australia. Seeing that these goods up to
the present time have been on the free
list from United Kingdom and 5 per cent.
and 10 per cent, only general tariff, it is
a very heavy impost now proposed, viz.,
271/2 and 40 per cent. Patent portable
hoists for underground use in mines
should certainly be freed from such a very
heavy impost, being one of the essential
necessary articles used in various sections
of work, where other classes of machinery
cnnuot be effectively worked to advantage.

And I could go through the list of nearly
everything that is required in the mining
industry. There are, however, hon. members
who represent the industry who can throw
more light on this particular subjcut.
Before concluding my quotations I must
refer to barbed wire. The tariff on barbed
wire for .1914 was 10 per cent, and 20 per
cent. Under the 1920 proposal it is going
to be 68 shillings Per cent, and 105 shillings
per dent. Wire netting in 1914 was free
and 10 per cent. Under the 1920 proposal
it is to be 68 shillings per cent, and 105
shillings per cent. The item ''Wire''
includes woven wire, measuring over 20
boles to the lineal inch, and the rates ire,
United Kingdom free, general 15 per cent.
Battery screens must be made from the
finest and best steel, being subject to such
heavy .strais when the ore is passing
through, and consequently there should not
be any limitation to the size. The principal
imports are from the United Kingdom and
the United States of America. The tariffs
pressing on the primary industries are very
heavy indeed. Then there are the traction
and portable engines, and 'the motor en-
gines; every conceivable power that is used
in our primary industries is being heavily
taxed. On engines, gas and1 oil, the duty
has been raised by 25 and 40 per cent. Gas
and oil engines are used in all branches of
industry. The proposed -duty on these

engines will be a very heavy tax, as they
are being used throughout Australia when
other engine power is not available. The
farmer, agriculturist, and other settlers
have them installed for many varieties of
-work. It is clear that the proposed tariff,
additional to that of 1914, justifies me in
asking members to support my motion. I
have always been a disciple of a revenue

tariff, and I am convinced that the policy
which will best help Australia is not that
of prohibition. If I am unable to obtain
any more for the primary producers than
the removal of the tariff from their tools

More light off this .particular subject
of trade, it will at all events go far towards
strengthening the hands of members of the
Federal Parliament who are -anxious to
afford that very necessary relief. I feel
sure that I can count on the support of
members opposite, who more or less directly
represent the important mining industry.
There are also on this side members who
represent that industry, but I do not feel
that I need appeal so strongly to them, be-
cause I know they are entirely in sympathy,
with me. I1 hejie hon. members will view
this question seriously, and appreciate the
great bearing the tariff will have on our
I" inary industries. In view of their motto
of produce, produce, produce, it is, in my
opinion, the duty of the Government to sup-
port the motion.

On motion by the Premier, debate ad-
journed.

MOTION-RAILWAY PROJECT:
CARNARVON-KILLILI.

Mr. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [9.5]: I move-
That in the opinion of this Hlouse the

time has arrived for the construction of
a railway from the port of Carnarvon to
the junction of the Gascoyne and Lyons
Rivers, approximately 105 miles.

I have here a few plans which will
illustrate the arguments I intend to ad-
-vance, and with your permission, Mr.
Spediker, I will have them distributed
amongst members. I do not suppose there
are half a dozen members who ever heard
of the township of Killili, situated at the
junction of the Gascoyne aind Lyon Rivers,
and, further, I do not believe there are a
dozen members who, until they saw my
notice of motion, were'aware of a project for
the building of this railway. -I can assure
them, however, that such a scheme has been
discussed in the Gascoyne district for many
years past. When first I was elected, three
years ago; I was not in favour of this rail-
way, thinking the time had not arrived for
its construction. I continued of the same
opinion until last year. But, with the
advent at Carnarvon of one of the largest
and most up to date meat works, the posi-
tion is now completely changed. Without
the railway, the meat works cannot be of
the same benefit to the State as they will
be if the railway is constructed, and I am
prepared to admit that, without the meat
works,' the railway was scarcely warranted.
I hope to be able to convince hon. members
that the projected railway will be of very
great benefit not only to the district, but to
the whole of the State,' and also that it will
be a profitable concern from the jump. First
of all it will benefit the district. At
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present carting on the Gascoyne is-a most
expensive item, pastoralists and others being
called upon to pay is. 3d. per ton per mile
for the carrying of their wool and stores,
in -addition to which they have to guarantee
baux loadting for the same tonnage at Is&
3d.; and, since the uploading is only about
one-half of the down loading, it means that
those usinj the teams axe paying anything
from Is. 9d. to 2s. per tou per mile. The
railway will also assist the back country
people in giving them some of the comforts
to which, I1 think, all pioneers are entitled.
It is impossible to get fruit, butter, and
other like commodities when the carriage
of those, products is dependent on a team.
Another b-enefit which the railway will con-
fer is that it will bring Carnarvon within two
day;, and also the Ashburton within say,
three days of the rail service to Jeth'
'The distance from Perth to Carnarvon
overland is 800 miles, 340 of which is
covered by the Wongan Hills-Mullewa rail-
way, while another'-105 miles will be coy-
ered by the projected railway, which, by the
wayt will run over the worst length of the
track. At present it takes nearly a day.
.to cover that 105 miles, consisting as it does
of loose, heavy sand. If the railway were
built, passengers and mails leaving Perth
could complete the journey by rail to Mul-
lewa, by motor to the junction, and by rail-
way to Carnarvon, in an hour or two over
tw'o days, which would benefit not only the
Gascoyne people6, but also the people. oi
Ashburton and Boebourne. - Once the line is
built a regular motor service will be estabi-
lished. The -proposed line Would materially
assist closer settlement on the Gascoyne, along
the banks of which we have some of the
finest land in the State. It is useless to
hope for any widespread settlement along
that river until we have means of transport.
Up the river from Caruarvon to the junction
arc many permanent pools, the water from
which could be utilised for the production of
tropical fruit and fodders. I am conviised
that, very shortly after the construction of
the railway, we shall have several new set-
tlu'uents along the river. A. number of - in-
dustries would be started and successfully
contduc7ted' if the railway were built.

Mr. Munsie: Then there would be a fair
freight on bananas. -

Mr. ANGELO; Yes. We are sending
£70,000 annually to Java for bananas which
could be successfully grown in that district.
Alan pig and lamb raising would be profit-.
ably carried on if railway facilities were
provided to the ment- works which are to
be very shortly operating in Carnarvon. The
member for Pilbara (Mir. Underwood), 1L
hop;, will be able to tell us something of
the mining possibilities of the Gascoyne. He
is personally acquainted with that phase of
the question, and therefore I intend to leave
its elaboration to him. In addition to the
benefit that would accrue to the district
from the construction of the railway, I
should like to point out the benefit that

would be gained by the adjoining districts.
First of all, the railway would give a per-
fect assurance, not only to the 'Gascoyne
but als 'o to the U~pper Gascoyne, Ashburton,
Pilbara and Boebourne districts, against
loss of stock in kdverse seasons. flowever,
I intend to dwell upon that at a later stage.
Also the railway wouild assist the people
-further north to get their mails and passent-
gers more regularly. I come, thirdly, to
what this railway would do for the State,-
It would mnean the opening up of six mil-
lion to ten maillion acres of additional stock
country. We all'recognise that the further
the railway is carried into the interior, the
fujther inland will settlement proceed. That
has been proved to the satisfaction of all
who are acquainted with the Marble Bar
railway. This would mean extra stock for
export and also for home consumption, and
such produetdoa would. benefit the !State.
materially as well as rho district concerned.
The State would also benefit by the addi-
tional rents which would be secured for the
increased area which would come under
stocking and, with the advent of the rail-
way, it would be only' a fair thing to charge
those pastoralists, who benefit directly by
its cowing, an a'dditional rental for their
jiastoral leases. Later on, when an amend-
mieat to the Land Act is under considera-
tion, I hope to- move for the insertion of an
additional clause -which 'will enable reelassi-
ication to be made on all pastoral leases
which are 'benefited by the construction of
any railway or the opening up of any ne-y
port and, if that clause is agreed to, it will
not be necessary to wait for 15 years, as it
is necessary to do'now, before any reclassi-
fication of pastoral leases can take place.
Then, by the additional land taken up by
pastoralists and by the increased herds
w hich this railway would unable the present
pastoralists to carry, the State would bene-
.fit by the extra income tax and land
tax which would be received from those
directly benefited. There wonld be extra
business for the commercial community
in the metropolitan area because - the
railway would mean increased population in
the district. Members will notice that, to
the eastward of Carnarvon and especially to
the North-East, there is a considerable
area of country that is not being stocked
at the present time. All of that count-
try woold be taken up, improved. -and used
for carrying . stoc k, a fact which, would
benefit the State very materially. At
present Western Australia is' carrying sheep
to the number of seven millions, and it is
capable of car-ryig 100 millions or the
equivalent in big stock on"* the basis
of' what the Eastern States are carrying.
Fourthly, this railway would benefit the
nation as a whole, because We all re0alise thbe
North-West is -the most vulnerable part of
Australia and that, from a defence point of
view, population there is v-cry necessary. This
railway would greatly assist to attract popu-
lation to the North. I would now like to&
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describe the country through which this rail-
way would pass. Members will notice on the
maps which have been distributed that the
proposed track of this railway is marked in
red. Carnarvon is a port 500 miles by sea
north of Fremantle, and the nearest railway
is the terminus at Ajana, some 300 miles from
Carnarvon. The Gaseoyne River, which takes
its rise about 100 miles north-east of Pealk
Hill, runs in a westerly direction until it
reaches the se at Carnarvon. The Lyons
River takes its rise in the Tenon Ranges
about 100 miles north of the source of the -
Gascoyne River, and also runs in a west-
erly direction until about 100 miles from
the, sea, and then it takes a sudden turn to
the south and junctions with the Gascoyne
at the township of Killili, 105 miles from
the port. The map also shows the rainfall
lin, which is represented by a thin blue line.
There is a range of mountains, running
parallel to the sea, about 90 miles from
Cdsrnarvon. It runs about 100 miles north

-of the river and about the same distance
to the south, and the Gascoyne River comes
through the mountains at a place called
Skipka Pass. The range of mountains is the
line of demarcation between the winte; and the
summer rains. The line showing the 10 inch
rainfall, to which I have directed attention,
is also the line of demarcatioi between the
summer rains and the winter rains. This line
runs down in a kind of gulf with EiliIii
right at the bottom of the gulf. This
is the point where the summer' rains cease.
All these districts north of' that point
depend on summer for their rains. We to the
west of the Kennedy Range and also to the
south, right, away down to Mullewa, depend
on winter for our rains. Further to the
north of,- the 10 inch mark, they h'ave a 10
inch to 15 inch ralinfall, whereas we to the
west of the Kennedy Range and also from
the junctin right down to Mullewa, have
to be content with a seven inch to eight inch
rainfall. The consequence is that those dis-
tricts north of the junction and depending
on their summer rains have fat sheep at the
end of the summer season, whereas we have
not the feed. All the stock travelling

*down from those districts-Pilbara, Rloe-
bourne, Ashburtori alnd flupper Gascoyme-is
brought down along those stock route
marked blue, and it all comes down to the
junction. There is good feed, good travel-
ling and good water to that point but, frm
that point, the stock has to be travelled be-
fore it can reach Mullewa, over nearly 300
miles of dry track. Because we have not the
summer- rains, these fat sheep arrive at- the
junction at the very time that our stock
route, from the junction to Mullewa is de-
void of feed.

Mr. Griffiths: West of that line, what is
the annual rainfall?

Mr. ANGELO; Only eight inces. That
is the difficulty. When the fat sheep reach

-the junction, they are at a dlead end because,
to reach Carnarvon, they have to travel over
100 iles on a track devoid of feed, or go to
Mu~lena, a distance .of 300 miles, over coon-

try almost as bare as Harvest-terrace. This
railway would give the past oralists of the dis-
tricts north of that point an absolute assur-
ance against loss in headly every year. I do
not think I am stretching the point -when I
say that, in time of adversity, the railway
would pay for itself, not directly', but in-
directly, in one season by the value of the
stock it would save. One of the strongest
arguments -we have in favour of the building
of this railway is the assurance that, when it
is built, tile pastoralists, not only of our own
district but of those, districts to the north
of the junction, will be able to truck their
stock to Carnarvon to be used either in thle
meat works, which will be opened for opera-
tion within the next seven weeks, or to ship
them south to Fremnantle. I can say -without
fear of contradiction that 80 to 90 per cent.
of the loss in condition and of mortality in
travelling stock from. these various distritts
occurs between the junction and Miullewa.
I would like members to observe the stock
routes marked on the map. Nearly every one
of them comes in at th 'e junction which
shows what -an important point that is. At
Carnarvon we are just completing one of the
largest and most up-to-date meat works in
Australia. Those who have had the privil-
ege of visiting the works and who have seen
similar works in the Eastern States will bear
out what I say. Probably meat works will
also be -established further up the coast, but
I think I can safely say that, at Carnarvon,
we shall have better shipping facilities than
most other ports, because we have no tidal
difficulties. With a little expenditure later
on in the -way of dredging, and that will be
a matter of dredging only sand, we shall soon
have a harbour and a wharf capable of berth-
ing ships of a draft o~f 26ft. to 27ft. Af ter
the railway is built, these meat works will be
able to operate -on cattle which, without
a railway they will not be able ,to do owing
to the unsatisfactory and feedless state of
the track from the junction to Carnarvon.
The cost of this railway will not be large;
I mean the engineering difficulties will not
be very great,

The Premier: That is another matter.
Mr. ANGELO: From Carnarvon right up

to the Kennedy Range, a distance of about
90 miles out of the 105 miles, the track will
be as level as St. George 's-terrace. There
are no creeks worth mentioning to cross and
nc- embankments will be necessary. I do not
suppose that half a dozen e-alverts will be
necessary in the whole, track. When the line
reaches the Kennedy Range, it can follow
right alongside the river, and the
grades will not be very great be-
cause the hills disappear at that point to get
higher to the south as well as to the north.

Mr. Underwood: You could keep off the
Kennedy R~ange altogether.

Mr. ANGELO: Yes, we could do that.
Very little ballasting would be required for
the line.

Mr. Ulnderwood&: An ordinary navvy could
lay the line.
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*Mr. ANGELO: Ys
Mr. Foley: I suppose navvies will l~

Mr.' ANGELO: It will not be necessary
to provide much rolling stock. Owing to
the erection of the meat works and the in-

creased rolling stock that they will neces-
sitate, the Govern ment have already pro-
mised to provide us with all the trucks
.necessary -for the works line. A second en-
gine for Carnarvon has already been or-
dered, and I think that if ohe additional
engine were provided, this railway could be
run to the satisfaction of all,

The Premier- I hops you 'will need a few
mbore trucks than you will have on your

-jetty.

Mr. Under-wood: We are -getting them
nlow,

Mr. .ANGELO: In connection -with the
Marble Bar and other railways, there is a
considerable annual cost for upkeep and to
repair the damage done by washaways.
There will be nothing of that kind in con-
nection, with this railway. I have been told
that in France, Egypt, and other parts of
the world that have been centres in the late
war, there are great numbers of rails that
were specially built for railway work dur-
ing the -war.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: There are stacks of
them along the. aide of the -Canal, but they
are very light rails.

Mr, ANGELO: These rails are built with
sleepers attached.

-Mr. Underwood: They are no good to us.
Mr. ANGELO: I1 had a talk to Mr. Pid-

geon, the engineer attachled to the railways,
and he thinks there are some rails which
could be used on a 3ft. 6ium line.

Hon. W, 0. Angwin: . They arc very light.
Mr. ANGELO: We only want a light

railway.
Hon. W, 0. Angwin: You mean those 'with

sleepers attached. 7
Mr. ANGELO: I think they are 6alled

Decesaville rails, and have iron sleepers at-
tnehced. Pos sibly the rails might do; at all
events I would ask the Government to make
inquiries re'garding them. Some people hi-ve
pointed out the failure of the Marble Bar
railway.

- r Smith: In what respect?
Mr. Underwood: Ia no respect whatever.
Mr. ANGELO: Although the- Marble Bar-

railway has been run at a loss it has been
6if coiuaiderab& help in the development of
that'part of the State.

Mr. Smith: So are other railways being
run at a loss.

Mr. Underwood: It is no exception in the
state 'railways.

Mr. ANGELO: I will give the House a
few figures regarding the Marble Bar rail-
way, which may be illustrative of 'what 1
am - going to say, namely, that these -rail--
ways improve in their earning capacity as
the years go by. I have the figures for the
last four years only. For thb year 1915-16
the earnings of the Marble Bar railway

amiounted to £E9,876, and the wages and cost
of running amointed to £12,3127, showing A
loss of £2,451. Then there,' is interest on
top of that, amounting to something like
£:13,000 a: year.

Mr. Smith: I. Itthey used petrol-driven
motors instead of ' locomotives there might
be a profit.

MrT. ANGELO: For the year 1916-17 the
earnings were £99,184 and the disburse-
nments £9,705, showing a loss -of £521, as
against £ 2,451 for the previous year.
F'or the year 1917-18 the earnings
were 99,197 and the expenses £-9,194.
It will thus be seen that in that
year the loss had disappeared and there Was

s1 surplus of £3. In 1918-19 the earnings
amounted to £9,983 and the expenditure to
£E9,362? showing a profit -of £621. From
the original -loss of £E2,1 in 191-5-16 the
ralway improved in four years until it
showed a profit of £621. These figures show
that even if f or a few years a railway may
not he as payable as hon. members would like
to see, not only does it benefit the State, but
it helps in the production of wealth, and it
becomes payable as the years go by. I
have -'a tough estimate here 'which I would
like the Premier to listen to.

The Premier: I have been smothered with
figures to-hight.

Mr. ANGELO: The Premier should listen
to these. figures. This is an eatimuate of the
revenue that the proposed railway would
earn. -The people in my district are not
looking to the Government for freights at
the same rate for the carriage of their pro-
duce and for 'their goods as are imposed
down here. We are paying from Is. Rd, to
2s. per ton per mile for the carriage 0±,
our produ 'ce and our goods. My peoplq say
they will be quite satisfied to pay Is, per
mile until the railway is proved to be s
financial success. They will then look for
a reduction, but not before. They arc quite
willing to pay for any facilities the Gov-
eranent will give them to assist in carrying
their produce and other stock. I have knowin
of wool from stations to lie for 15 or 18
muonths in the wool slteds, beeausd the teams
could not get throughi owing to the- dry con-
ditions.

Mr. Smith: Quite true.
Mn~r ANGELO: It will pay- these people' to

give 'the Government Is. per mile to have
these things dune for them, in place of the
is. Did, to 2s. p~er ton per mile they are pay-
ing wow. - It is on this basis that these 7fg-
tires have -been compiled. Oni the eartiage of
wool, skins, kangaroo skins, and so forth we
expect that the railway will earn £12,000 a
year. It is expected that the railway will
handle' from 12,000 to 14,000 bales a. year
hrorn the date of its completion.

-,The Colonial Secretary:. The interest and
sinking fund will run into £30,000..

Mr. ANGELO:- I am coming to that. At
the Carnarvon meat works we hope to deal
with 250,000 to 400,000 sheep per annum.
When the railway is completed it is hoped
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that these works will be in operation for at
least nine months in the year. By that time
we should be dealing with 600,000 sheep an-
nally. This particular estimate, hbwever,

only provides foi' 250,000 sheep. This runs
out, at the rate of Is. 64. per head, at
£18,750. It costs 2s. per sheep to drove them
at present, and the pastoralist will gladly
pay Is. 6d., and so save the loss on condition
and mortality that now occurs. The freight
on, goods, that is, back-ufreight, is estimated
to prodnce ;E10,000 per annum, and fares and
mails £5,000. As soon as this railway is
completed, most of the passeriger and mail
traffic will go by the Junction and motor to
Mullena. 'We have been told to-night that
the Gascoyne produc~es the finest sandlalwood
in the world. That is quite true, but infor-
tunately most of this grows about 200 miles
inland and we are unable to reach it. 'When
this -railway is built it will lie & different
proposition. Further, the township of Oar-
narvon and the surrounding 'country are de-
pleted of flre~ro 'od, and there will be a certain
amount 'of carriage of firewood necessary.
Sandalwood and firewood are eitimated to
yield £3,000 .a year. That gives a direct es-
timated revenue of £E48,750,fromi the date of
the completion of the line. In addition, there
is some indirect revenue which, the line will
not be able to take credit for, but which the
Government will get because of the railway.
It is estimated from the plans that there are
six million acres of country at present held
by pastoralists who would benefit by the con-
struction of the railway. It would be a fair
thing to charge these people anbther 10s. per
thousand acres, because of the facilities that
woul' d be granted to them by building the
line. That' will provide a further
£3,000 annualy. Judging by what has
resulted hrn the building of the
Marble Bar railway, and taking into
consideration the large areas of land
that are available, it is estimated that six
million acres of pastoral. country at pre-
sent inaliefiated woul d also he taken up. If
this land is put down at £1 per thousanid
acres it wotild produce another £6,000, malk.
ing a total of indirect revenue of £9,000. It
is, therefore, estimated that the railway from
the dlate when -the ifirst engine reaches the
terminus would produce in direct revenue
£48,760, and in indirect revenue £9,000.

Hon. W. 0. Angwina: I have never known
of any railway introduced here that would
not pay from the start. - ..

Mr, ANGELO: I am going to invite the
Government to get a report on these figures
before they drive a single dog spike.

Mr. Underwood: You invite them to put
the railway down first.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: Why not get the re-
port first?

.Mr. ANGELO: I am goin~g to ask the
Government for a report. The total revenue
is estimated to be £57,750. 'On the erpendi-
tire side, it is estimated that as this line will
run through such easy conntry it should not
cost more than £300,000. -Some people say
£200,000, but after a chat with the engineers

I have come to the conclusion that it will cost
£300,000..

The Colonial Secretary: Four hundred
th -ousand pounds.

Mr. A-NGELO:. If he wishes it, we will
make it £400,000 to please the Minister.

Mr. Underwood: That is only a quarter's
deficit.

Mr. ANGELO: Basing the cost on £300,-
000, the iterlest and sinking fund would run,
into £22,000 a year; that is at the present
increase 'd rate of money. The Marble Bar
railway which Poast nearly £400,000 only pays
Y1'3,000 a year for interest. The upkeep, on
the basis of the Marble Bar line,' which has
to pay a considerable amount every year for
washaways which will not affect this line, I
put down at £10,000. 1I would point out that
the Marble Bar railway is some 20 miles
longer than this will be. 'Taking the interest
and sinking fund at £,22,000 and the cost of
upkeep at £E10,000 the" total cost will be
£:32,000, as against a direct revcuiu4 of
£:48,750 and an 'indirect revenue of' £9,000, or
a total revenue of £57,750:. There should
thee be a profit of something like.1£26,000 i
year on the railway from the date of its
completion. It will show a direct profit of
£1 -7,J000 a year without the 'collateral advant,
age of increased rents and the taking up of
new country. The Premier will 'want to
know wheic the money is to come from. He
told us the other day that he had two -million
pounds offered t6 him Porin Londin. Per-
haps he does not like to borrow this for the
development of the Sodthern part of
the State. As I sudgested. in the
debate on the Address-in-reply, if the
Premier wanted a certain suni of
money for the development of the North-
West the London financiers Wojuld look at
the matter from a national, standpoint, ktnow-,
ing how ahsolutely necessary it was for the
north of Australia to be developed. I am
certain if 'they were told that tkny money was
wanted to develop the North there would be
no difficulty in getting it. I have
never known of any private business
concern in the North-West that has
not returned a profit of from 15 per
cent. to 25 per cent, on the capital invested.
f the Government carry out a work such
as this on a business footing, f feel per-
fectly certain that they will get from it
ziot only interest and sinking fund, but a
-profit as well. A former Government did
not hesitate to go to the London market
for a big sum tq develop our goldfields by
supplying themn with water. 'We know the
results of the goldfields water supply loan.
It matures in about six years hence, and
we shall then have aL large sum-560,00 0
I think it is-over and above the amount
of repayment. .The Government of a
formert day did not hesitate to apply to
tondoa for thaf loan for that specific Pur-
pose. Why should not the present Govern-
inent go to London and ask for,aL loan for
.the development of the North-West? When
the time comes for settling up such a laun,
the North-West will show just as good a
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surplus as the gdldfields are about to show
with regard to water supplyL But the
trouble is that when one goes to the Gov-
grnment for something to develop, the

,North-West, the answer always is '-' no.
money.", This money, however, will have
to be found, if necessary by a special .loan.

I should like just to refer to a report made
by Mr. fabler, the accredited Common-
wealth, representative sent to aacompany the
Ministerial party to the North-West. He was
sent ostensibly for the one purpose of re-
porting on the possibility of a Western
Australian railway. from Meekatharra to
Wyndham. He does not seem altogether in
favour of that proposal, but he says-

For the jproper development ef the
country in the North-West Division it
will became advisable later on either to
run a spur line of light construction from
the main trans-continental line nerth of
Mullewn towards Carnarvon,' or to de-
velop this portion of the country from

-the coast inland by railways.

Mr. Griffiths :That is on the line~s of
Queensland.

Mr. AN GELO: Yes. I had a talk Wvith
Mr. Hobler, and he told me that be was in
favour of 'developing our north-western
country on the lines of Queensland, by pro-
vidin g proper shipping along the coast, and
by running out spur lines from the coast to
the -hinterland, Instead of by a trans-
continental railway as suggestedt- by the
North-West Development League. I would
like to quote a sentence from a speech, de-
livered by Mrt Hughes on- the subject of the'
railways of Australia-

Australia's ability to bear her debt de-
pended upon her flocks, and if it was
necessary to pay 30 million - pounds to
keep the sheep of Australia alive, we bad
simply got to find the money.-
Hon. W. C, Angwin: But you want to kill

the sheep.
Mr. ANGELO: I want to turn them into

profit. Without this railway, the dry
seasons might kill the sheep and there
would be no profit' at all for the State. In
conclusion let me briefly tell the House

-what the motion means. The carrying of
the motion -will not mean that the Minister
for Works will divert rails from the Esper-
ance railway to Carnarvon, or that the Pre-
inuer will leave to-morrow to go north
for the purpose of turning the -first
sod. It means that the Government will
have a report ot tained as soon as possible,
that they will inquire what rails are ob-
tainable, either in thes direction mentioned
by the member for North-East Fremantle
(Hon. WV. C. Angwin) or in some other'
quarter. We cannot expect this railway to
be built in a day. The carrying of the
motion will also mean that the Government-
will inquire into tbe figures-which I have
submitted to the House, will have them
verified, and then obtain a report from the
responsible engineers as to the advisable-

ness or otherwise of building this railway.
Furiher, I1 hope and trust the Government.
will get a flying survey made of the line.
If the Government act in this direction im- -

mediately, I for one would be quite satis-
fied to admit that they bad--gone as far as!
they could for the present. We cannot get-
rails for seone months 'to come, 'anyhow.

But if the preliminary steps were taken
and this railway were placed on the railway
construction list, which has become a long
one, the North-West would have an assur-
ance that its turn would come'in due time.
We hear of Commonwealth ships coming out
from home almost empty. Perhaps the
Government would be able to arrange for
large consignments of rails by that means.
I leave the motion to the good sense and
I-le business acumen of the House. I think
I have made out a case proving. that the
railway is both advisable and necessary.
I. would like tt mention seven points for
the special consideratioft of hon. members,
points which show what this railway will
mean to the State-

1. It will give improved facilities for
the carriage of mails and passengers, not
only to the North-W.est, but to the dis-
tricts adjacent thereto.

2. It will benefit stock owners in the
North-West, and what benefits stock
owners benefits 'the whole State.

3. It will redtuce the cost of conveying
meat to the metropolitan market.

4. It will mean mote wool, meat, skins,
tallow, and otter products for export and
for local consumption, thus again bene-
fiting tbe State.
- 5. it Will mean . nsuranc against loss,
of stock depasturing, not only in the Gas- -
coyne -district, but in other districts as
well.

That is a point I specially wish to empha-
sise; and I again assert that this railway,
when constructed, will sometimes pay for
itself, not directly but indirectly, in -the

course of a single twelve month,
6. The building of the railway wo~uld

mean EC large increase to the State re-
vednue in land rents, and in land and in-
come tax and other taxes, 'in the shape
of payments made by those directly bene-
fited.

7. The railway would assist- the de--
velopment of the mining industry.

This last point I hope, and I think I can
promise, will be elaborated by the member
for Pilbara (Mr. Underwood).

Mr. Smith: Are there mines in your dis-
trict?

Mr. ANGELO: The member for Pilbara
-will, I think,' be able to inform the 'House
of the possibilities of that district in 'the
direction of mining. I hope I have not en-
ci onched too much on the generosity of the
Rouse, and I trust hon. members will give
the moction dlue consi deration.

On motion by the Premier debate ad-
journed.
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BILL-PU9BLIC SERYIC
BOARD.

Message from the Gove
and read, recommending the

House adjourned at 9

tegftelative le
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Bils: High School Act Amendment,
Time o! Registration. -Extenuion

report -

Coroners', 2z.......
-Carriers', Za.......... ...

Friendly Societies. 2R.,.4Cant, tr,' Public Service Appeal Board, 2x.
* Buliig Societies, 211... ..

Local Authorities Siking Funds
report .. ..

Westrajian Meat Works, 2E.,Co

*The. SPEAKER took the'
'p.m., and read prayers.

-BILL-HtGH3 SCHO
AMIENIDMENT

Second Reading

'The 'COLONIAL SECRET.
T. Broun-Beverley)" [4.37]
second reading said: The p
bill is to am~nd the High
1876, increasing the number
And providing. that the add

to-rs shall be elected by the C
ciation. Under the existing
ernors, are -provided for, all b
by the Government. For ms
Hjigh Soc'hool was subsidisid 1
metit to. the extent of 'E1,0'
Six years ago a Bill was passe
that subsidy ceased after
thre years. The cessation
has ereited an entirely differ
regard to thcecontrol of the S
fact that the. land, valued at
pied by the school buildings

[20]

ETIES ACT of the Gpvernment, gives the Government
I - the right to-exercise over thfF schbol practi-

dlative Council gully the same control as before, The Old
Boys' Association -desire that they shall be
empowered to elect aj 'ceitain numbe ir of
members to the board: df control. Up to the

E APPEAL- presentj,700 boys have passed through the'
school. .Prior to the war 'the Old Boys'
Asso6ciation hadi a membership of 400 but,

tenor -received owing to the number of enlistments,. the
]Bill. Association practically lapsed. It is now

.56 ~m. - ,being revived, and has a membership of

.56 p~m. 200. The present governors o f the school
are Mr. Battyc, -who is acting chairman,
Sir Edward Wittenoom, Dr. Saw, the Hont.
T. P. Draper, Sir Walter J-ames, and .Mr.
WV. t. Loton. The Bill provides for nine
governors, three of whom shall be apioin ted
by the Governor in Council on the nomina-

- ' tion of the Old Boys' Association.
Mr. TUderwood: Who are. the old. boys

anyhow? -.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: 'Boys

- who have had their training in the'school.
- Mr. ljnderwooid: Are they, pa~ying any

more taxes than is anybody' elie?
embLVi T he COLONIAL SECRETARY: No, but'

they have an interest in the school. The
er, 10. Bill provides that if the -membership of tb6

Old. Boys' Association should fall below
go200* the Governor in Councill .shall have the

PAGE right to appoint the three additional gov-
2R. 539 rnors. Under- the Act,' two of .the gov-

.. .. 559 erfiors retire each year,. but un-der the Bill

.. .. 540 three will*-retirc anniially, including one of
421 'those nominated by: the Old, Boys' Associa-

. .. ... 542, tion. That -is really the whole purpose of
.....560 the Bill. I do not-think it contains ay-

sei.Co. 0 thing of a controversial nature. I move-
II. NP~t .. 61 That- the Bill be now read a second

time.

Chair at 4.30

IL -ACT

ART_ (Hon. F.
in Moving the
esrpose of the
Sehool' Act of

of gov'ernors
itional govern-_
?Id Boys' Asso-

Act, six gov-
eing nominated
any years the
by the Gov 'ern-,
0)0 per annum.
td, under which
en interval of
of the subsidy
ent position ink
chool. Yet the

S34,,000, ocen-
is the property

-On motion by Hon. W. C. .Angwin, debate
.adjourned.

KBILL-TIME OF REGISTRATIONq EX-

*Second Reading., -

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Miitchell-Nor-
thaii) [433 in moving the second reading
said. The Bill is purely a fo -rmal matter.
The public, servants were on strike from
.11th July to 20th July, during which period
it was quite impossible eitber to get stamps
or to register documents requiring registra-
tion. The Bill is iintended -to extend the
time for the registration of docufrients by
a period equivalenit to the, time' duiring
which it was impossible ,to get stamps.

Hon. W. C. Angwin : On what day did
the public servants resume work?

The PREMIER:, On' the 29th July.
R on. W. C. A-ngwin; Then a longer time

than that will be required. All the docu-.
meats' t hat were held u could not have
been registered in 'the one day.

The PR E teER: No.- The Bill extends
the time for th~e registration of those docn-


